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THIRTY-FIRS- T

Unfortunates Entombed in
Cherry Mine Are Dead
ALL IS SILENT

WHEN RESCUE
BAND

ENTERS

FLAMESWEPT

WORKINGS
Bring

Cheery Calls

No

Re-

sponse Fiom Prisoners and
Hope of Saving Them Alive
Is Abandoned,
PARTY

RELIEF

DRIVEN

BACK BY FRESH FIRE

Sealed Up Again
Another Attempt to

Mine Hastily

and
Reach Bodies Will be Made
Today; ; 300 Coffins Ordered,

Mrnlnf Journal Special l.mti Wirt
Cherry Ills., Nov. 15. The 300 or
more miners who were entombed In
the St. Paul mine by lust Saturday's
distaster are dead. Some of the bodies lln buried beneath thousands nf
in
tona Í. earth, which have caved
upon them and It
doubtful If many
of the bodies can ever be recovered.
This wai the opinion expressed tonight when attempts at rescue work,
carried on night und day for forty-lgBy

1

irere tcmpornrilv
Renewed fire fa the mine,
made further descents by rescuers imhour

nhon-éone-

possible.

Fans employed In' an effort to carry
fresh air to the men served only to
enliven some sparks which sprang into a flame. Soon the heal and smok?
became so dense that it was necessary again to senl up the mouth of the
hoisting shaft and tonight the men
down there whatever their condition,
re locked In as effectively as in n
dungeon.
Whether the bodies will be taken
out tomorrow depends upon the' condition of the fire. It is possible that
steam and chemicals producing;
bf!
forced
carbonic acid gas
through pipes to the bottom of tlvs
These will have a
mine tomorrow.
tendency to choke out the flames. It
was learned that 300 coffins have ben
ordered half of them to arrive
and half the following day.
It Is believed that no one within
the power of resuscitation will be
brought out of the mine.
Hope hung frequently in the balance
today. Before the fire broke out
again rescuers descended four times.
iiick'v
Then the rumor circulated
through the crowds that the men beand
low ground, had been reached
that the reason they were not brought
up immediately was they were
by lack of food and smoke.
"They are alive: they nre alive."
cried hopeful
mothers find wives
"They'll be brought up pretty soon."
But the truth was fur different. The
rescuers did on one occasion go down
300 feet to the bottom of the hoisting
shaft. Then groping their way with
electric lamps, and keeping alive by
oxygen stored in their helmets, they
penetrated 150 feet into the bottom
gallery. Itut none of the miners, either dead or alive were found.
"Hey, nre you there?" cried the renders cheerily, but nothing was heard
in response.
? was conjectured that
the miners
had crawled for safety into the recesses, most remote from the fire but
to these parts, the rescuers v,,,re unable to go without rea't.ntling.
they could again descend th fire
had broken out. Gradually the croiv.l
about the mouth of tne shnft b gnn
to thin as hope seemed to wane
At dusk this evening a tall skeleton
framework of Iron reaching skyward,
surrounded by a group or low wooden
buildings,. which, a fe days acó. h'id
been the scene of Industry suggested
by their desolation that hope bad been
abandoned. Only a ralf dozen guards
Patrolled the premises. In the distance
scattered over the field here and their
a few dozen women wrapped in
shawls, gated on in silence.
As a result of the disaster, there ore
In this town, of only a few thousand
people, at least 1.000 rphans and :oo
widows.
Some families nf Iglit children wl'.l
he dependent on etarity.
These re the fia.jre
of Duncan
McDonald, nf Sprirgncld. Ills., president of district Ne. j'J. United
who instituu-a roll call of
the families of the entombed mln-r- .
Kr. McDonald early abandoned
'
hope that ai y miners would
brought up jih-e-.
President Earling. of the Chicago.
Milwaukee
St Paul Railroad company, a,.. ,níll
commit himself s
loJhe fat of the men.
Trie nm are Just as safe now as
th v " ti yesterday at this time." he
e
mine la too big and has

'"

H"-fo-

Mine-worker-

1

Cherry, Ills.. Nov. 16. At
o'clock this morning everything
was quiet about the mouth of
the mine. No efforts had been
mude to ascertain the condition
of the Interior since the mine
was sealed up yesterday afternoon.
1

ONE THOUSAND

ORPHANS; TWO

wired Governor Deneen us follows:
"Am on the ground In charge of
.Vational Bed Cross work. Will i
main as long ns necessury."
Albert L. Hopkins, who arlrved tonight announced that he had been
authorized by the French consul at
Chicago to help cure for families of
the entombed miners who were na
Uvea of Frunce. The French govern
ment, he said, was prepared to transport to France such of the women and
children of these families who were

WIDOWS

e

MISGIVING
PROCLAMA

1

I

ISSUED

".Vil-lia-

Mine-worke-

.

PORTLAND

CH EFS NACE

HS

MS

two-third-

MUNICIPAL
SCANDAL

I

Ncwi-paiw-

ob-o-

10.

l.

(By Mornlag Journal Hueeinl
Toronto,
Can., Nov.

I.eaard Wlr

Juat u
of the American
the convention
Federation of Labor was about to ad
journ for the duy a telegram wits re
celved from Washington announcing

that the stay asked bv the attorneys
for President Gompers, Vice President
Mitchell and Secretary Morrison in
ngalnsl
the proceedings
them for
contempt of court, hud been denied
by the court of appeals of the District

of Columbia.

President Gompers plainly was sur
priced und us he read tho message to
delegates
sat us
the convention

though daated.
"That means that the resources of
lawyers huve been exhausted, doesn't
It?" asked one of tlie delegates.
"The chair Is not In a position to
state," replied President Gompers.
Then, us he rend the message stating.
"the mándate goes down Saturday
morning," the luces of himself und

his fellow officers betrayed the anxie
ty under which they were laboring.
A telegram signed by the three de
fendant wus sent to their counsel In
Washington asking w lien It w ouul be
necessary for them to put in nn np
pearance to avoid forfeiting their
bonds, which amount to $12,000, and
stating that they would like to re
main in Toronto until the close of the
convention Saturday night.
"I am not certnln whether, under
the lnw of the Dwstrlct of Columbia,
we can appeal," said Mr. Gompers.
after adjournment. "But If we do go,
the convention must stay hero und
carry on its proceedings in a dignified
.

(Ut Miirninx Journal Rixrtul I.eaitd Wlr
-- Miguel
Washington. Nov.
u Cuban, was ordered deported
and Guticrrx de Lara, a Mexican, wus
ordered released by Secretary Nagel
of the department of commerce and
Both men have been
labor today.
under arrest nt Los Angeles several
Weeks us anarchists and held for deportation under the Immigration laws.
The two men were arrested nt the
same time on the charge of being
It
alien anarchist. As to Loranzo,
Is said ut the department there appeared to be no question of the corhe
rectness of the charge, because
distinctly confessed ho was an anarchist nnd believed In tlie destruc
tion of governments.
De Lara denied the charge against
him and although it was held uut by
the immigration officials thut further
evidence to sustain It might lie forth
coming tills expectation was pot con
sidered definite enough to justify the
man's further detention.
The case attracted a good deal of
Attention, as friends of De Lain said
that his arrest was part of a plot to
deliver him Into the hands of the
Mexican government.
De Lara, It was staled, had Incurred
tho hostility of the Mexican government by piloting a magazine writer
through Mexico. The magazine writ
er Inter wrote a series of articles, now
running In n magazine, in which he
scored the Dlnx government for Its
alleged tyrunnlea.
Meetings of protest against tho ar
rest ot De Ijuu were held throughout
the puclflii const states und socialistic
organizations In particular came to his

and orderly manner.
assistance.
"Wil li charter n irsliv and. all ge
De Lara repeatedly denied 'hat he
down with you," volunteered one of wus an anarchist und insisted that he
the delegates.
wus a socialist instead.'
"And even tho secedurs will Join
vou." added J. J. Held, president of IHCIMON XO Kl'Ill'ltJSK
the seceding fuctlon of the Electrical
TO 1F. I. Alt : .HUTS (TII.W
Workers.
Los Angeles. Cal., Nov. 15. Gutier
The suggestion that the convention
released
Mexican
bo adjourned to Washington In the re ele Lara, the
event of the departure of Gompers, here today upon order of Secretary
was taken of Commerce jind lVibor Nugel, stated
Mitchell and Morrison,
seriously by many of the delegates nnd tonight that ho was not surprised at
the action of the American authoriIt was an Id n resolution to that efties and that he would resume his
fect might be prepared.
Pending an answer from Washing(Contlnltied on ingo !i, column 2).
ton, the executive
council held n
long session tonight, at which plans
for meeting the situation which confront the three labor lenders were

discussed.
Many delegates have expressed disapproval of the plun suggested by the
Central Labor union of Plilludlphla
that a two weeks general strike be
ordered as n protest against. the con-

tempt imprisonments.

SUGAR

FACE MUCR

COURT DENIES GOMPERS
PLEA FOR MORE TIME
Washington, Nov. 1.". The court of
ippeuls of the District of Columbia to- day denied an application made by
John
counsel for Samuel Gompers,
sen
Mitchell and Frank Morrison,
tenced to Jail for contempt, for a stay
in the Issuance of the mandate to the
supremo court of the District ol
Columbia until January II, I DIO. Ca
lesa notice of an appeal Is given bo- fore next Friday night tlie nmndutt
will be handud down Saturday.

REFORM
FOR

SCHOOL YAWNS
BOY

TO PRISON FOR

CONTEMPT OF

MEXICAN

i:.

BANK ROBBER

By Mall, SOcta, M(hitb
a Aioniu.

ORDERS SIX SENTEHCEO

RELEASE OF
BAD

cent.

iiy carrier, ou cent

destitute.
John Crowley, engineer in charge
of the elevator cage when the flfteea
rescuers lost their lives at the mine
Saturday was rushed to Princeton,
Ills., today In an automobile, accomSknglmnl and
panied
by Sheriff
DE LARA GOES FREE; CUDECISION OF WASHINGTON
State's Attorney Kckert.
ruf
taken
step
because
wiia
This
BAN COMPANION UNLUCKY
COURT BLOW TO G0MPERS
mors that some miners were planning
an attempt to kill him on account of
the belief thut he was to blame for
Federation Officers May Have Loranzo Ordered Deported as
the deuth of the rescuing parly.
Alien Anarchist; Decision in
to Desert Toronto Convention
govfiixoh of Illinois
STAKTS Klltst BIITIOX LIST
Avoid
in Order to
Los Angeles Case Which Has
Forfeiture
Springfield, III.. Nov. I,",. Governor
Deneen tonight started the list of subWide Attention.
of Bail Bonds.
Attracted
scriptions for relief of the sufferers
mine
of the Cherry
disaster with a

loo many ramifications to be filled
with smoke yet. Hesides the smoke
is not being can ieI downward by ir
currents. If the men were alive yesterday, every man may be alive now."
Mr. Karling caused
a house to
house canvass of the miners to Vie
2(5.r
miners missmade. This showed
ing; but some of the families were not
Is
nad
it
check for $100, which he sent to Oriat home
believed when .1
son Smith of the National lied Cross
complete list is obtained the number
In Chicago.
of entombed miners will exceed 300
The morning dawned hopefully. At
In making public this donation the
an early hour the main shnft which Piteous Scenes Among Grief governor slated it whb his sole desire
to induce others to nsalst in bringing
had been sealed since Saturday, was
Stricken Relatives of Miners relief to the hundreds of widows and
opened and a determined effort begun
living miners, or ta';"
orphans who have been robbed of
to release
Killed in Horrible Catastro
their sole support.
the bod
inin the wreckage.
o'clock the crowd assemBefore
phe of Saturday,
bled around the mine buildings and
Woman Shot by Hunters.
Mansfield, O., Nov. 15. Mrs. Sarthe workmen broke the Hen I of the
shaft. There was little smoke in vi URGENT NEED
ah McWillliims, living on u farm four
OF PROMPT
dence and this gave hope that thj
miles outside of town was shot and
seriously hurt by hunters on her place
fire had been smothered.
RELIEF
FOR
UNFORTUNATES
'
today. She had pone to warn them
A. H. Newsam,
president of th
against shooting on her farm.
state mining board, conferred with
Mine Examiner James Taylor, H. Y.
Farmers In the tlolnlty are up In
Williams and others who appeared in Families Left Destitute, Some arms.
their oxygen outfits and helmets.
Without Means to Live Out
ready to descend.
Just before the signal was given
the
Week; Red Cross and
DAY
the authorities swore in an extra force
of deputy sheriffs. They believed that
Miners' Union Lend Aid,
a few hours would see the recovery
of the dead and they feared that the
grewsome sight would arouse the fe":, Br Morning Journal Special leased Wtra
relatives an
ings of the surviving
Cherry Ills., Nov. ir. Just before
make it difficult to preserve order. dark the officials of the miners' union
The deputies were then stationed
around the enclosure walled with hu- began taking an official roll call of the
manity.
widows and orphans. The work was
"I'm ready," said Inspector Taylorfl ililuilt
of the hysteri al .on- helmet.
.n
his
as he hiiek'cd
ilt "on of tlie women.
The women
stood
also
Webb
and James
sjiue of horn ! art as ninny ns :l ret
sage.
In
shaft
the
prepared
Good
or four small children tugging at their President Finds Many
"Are the signals understood?" ask- skirts, roamed over the fields crying
ed Newsam, of his assistants who out piteously the names of brothers
Be
Things to
Thankful for;
The automobile horns or husbands.
noded ns.cn,:
Many when questioned
Thursday, November 25, the
carried by the explorers which we;e for data for the roll call, were so in
to give the signals were tested.
coherent in t heir replies ns to be un
Day Designated,
"Let go," shouted Newsam and tli
to tell who they were or for
cage was lowered. Down deep it went able
whom they were searching.
until the bottom was reached, the sig"Albert, Albert. " cried one, beating Br Morning Journal íueelul foaled Wire
nal from the horns finally calling her breast and walking- away.
No-,- ,
peoJ (
Thursoiu,
a ti.t. Several thousand
...ir
The charity work is in charge, of
ÜR, was today officially pro
ple leaned forward eagerly as the ex- Duncan
November
Springfield
McDonald,
of
conA
shaft.
emerged
from the
perts
president of the district No. 12, Uni claimed by President Taft as Thanks
ference Willi the officials followed ted Mlneworkers. Edwin Pery, secregiving day. The president's procla
bodies
spread
that
was
a
report
and
tary, treasurer of the I tilted
proclamation follows:
had been found. This latter was deBlcknell,
K.
America;
of
P.
nied by the Investigators.
"By the President of the I'nited
D.
Washington,
of
the
C,
of
director
A few minutes later the cage was
Red Cross and Professor States of America:
This time the horns National Taylor,
lowered again.
of the state mining
Gruhnm
"A proclamation:
tooted signals frequently to the men investigating committee.
season of tho year hua re
"The
above. After fifteen minutes the cage
I'p to a late hour tonight no definwas raised.
turned, when in accordance with the
and
willows
th,
ite
list
of
number
of
reported
This time the explorers
our
by
Itoughly esti- revered custom established
orphans was obtained
that they hail been walking in one of mated Mr. McDonald said there would forefathers, the people of the Cnlted
widows, States nre wont to meet in their
200
be 1.000 orphans and
Continued on Paso 2. Column 1.)
Practically all are destitute. For each usual places of worship on a day of
death the state miners' union will pay thanksgiving, appointed bv the civil
H3o. In addition this same organiza- magistrate to return thanks to God
tion will contribute for distribution for the great mercies nnd benefits
$5,000 mid the national union will which thev have enjojed.
"During this past year we havu
give a like amount. Whatever oilier
No great cahelp there is probably will come from been highly I derated.
lamities, or floods, or pest or epidemic
public funds, it was said.
us: we have
s
of the men leave sickness has befallen
"Almost
by
Undisturbed
"Each lived In quietness.
widows," Baid Mr. McDonald.
of these widows has from three to wars or rumors of war. Pence and
live children. I saw one woman here the plenty of bounteous crops and nf
who has nine children, ell under great Industrial production mimóte a
twelve years old. She has not enough cheerful and resolute people to all
nbrad to p;iy for a week's provisions. the renewed energies of beneflclent
"In a month from now the distress Industry and material und moral prowill be pitiable. gress. It is altogether fitting thnt we
of these families
Whatever the public Iims to give should humbly and gratefully ac
should be offered now, so we can plan knowledge the divine source of these
ahead to take care of these poor, peo- blessings.
appoint
hereby
"Therefore,
ple for the winter."
The demeanor of the stricken Thursday, Hfdh day of November as
thanksgiving
DECLARES
mid I
day of general
women haa varied from stoical to hysPOLICE JUDGE
At times lu the afternoon call upon the people on that day. to
terica!.
to
CROOKS ARE PROTECTED when It was expected that some of the lay aside their usual vocations,
bodies would be taken out und when repair to their churches and unite In
the suspense had reached Its climax, appropriate services nf praise nun
the women mourned audibly, or with thanksgiving to Almighty God.
Sensation Caused by Grave set
"In witness whereof, I have here
features, grimly stood against
trie seal
f.harees Against Detective the hempen bnrrler, hoping ' ngnlnst unto set my hand mid tocaused
o,. nnixeii.
of the I'nited States
hope, tearing the worst.
Be
Taken
Washington,
Bureau; Case to
"Done at the city of
The one school of the town has not
this fifteenth day of November, in
held a session since Friday and probaBefore Grand Jury.
bly will not hold one until the end of the year of our Lord, one thousnnd.
nine hundred and nine, and of the
the week.
not a snloon Independence of tho I'nited States.
night
Saturday
Since
Wlrel
(By Morning Journal "neclal
has been open. There has been no one hundred hum i niriy-ioin-11
"WM.
TAFT.
Portland, ore., Nov. 13. Declaring sign of drunkenness among the men.
By the president, P. C. Knox, Sec
Perry, secretary treasurer
Edwin
from the bench In open court that he
oror the I'nited Mine Workers, who Is retary of State."
had irrefutable evidence that an
here, received today from Secretary
embracing
crimináis,
gang
of
ganized
Frank Morrison of the American
bunto
thieves
sneak
everything from
Federation of Labor, the tollowlng
unPortland
In
operating
was
co men,
telegram:
persons'
"certain
Territory of New Mexico,
of
protection
der the
"The delegates to the twenty-nint- h
of
Office of the Secretary,
who. he Intimated, were members an- annual convention of the American
the police detective bureau and
morning's
at
this
of
Labor
Federation
Miscellaneous Certificate.
nouncing his intention :f laying the session adopted the following resoluimmatter before the grand Jury forJudge
tion:
I,
Nathan Jaffa, secretary of
mediate investigation, Police
" 'Whereas, we. the delegates to the
the Territory of New Mexico,
twenty-nint- h
Frank S. Dennett, created a sensation
of
the
annual convention
do hereby certify that:
The
in the municipal court today.
Whereas, on the 2'Jth day of
American Federation of Labor, have
magistrate went so far as to state that learned, with dcrp regret, that aa a
March, A. D. 190. the Albu- names
querque Citizen waa designated
he would be prepared to supply
result of fire In a coal mine at
aa the Official Newspaper of
mil addresses of men who are said to Cherry. III., on Saturday, November
from
New Mexico, and
be responsible for the immunity
13, more than 400 miners, members
Whereaa, sais. Albuquerque
of the I'nited Mine Workers of
irrest accorded criminals.
Cltlxcn ha ceased publication;
The utterances of Judge Hefinett America, lost their lives, nnd
Now, therefore, public notice
" 'Whereas, the Information of this
were made upon the conclusion of the
ta hereby given that; In com- ase of Frank Watson, arrested for catastrophe shocked the people of the
9, chapter
pllance with
Nea
orhaving swindled Kmory Huren.
whole country and especially the
19 of the laws f 190, requirraca
fake
ITiOn
in
ganized workmen whose efforta have
vada miner, out of
ing the Kocretary of the Terriing game. Owing to the alleged ac- always been directed toward securing
tory to designate an Official
spirir.
life,
confederates,
protection
of
legislation
for the
Newspaper of New Mexico; the
tion of Watson's
city
Morning; Journal
be
state,
the
Therefore,
it
Albuquerque
health.
limb and
iting Huren from the
Is hereby designated aa such
" 'Resolved, That we delegates In
lecided to prosecute a. vagrani j
OfTU-la- !
r
rw
of
haige filed against the prisoner at- convention assembled, extend to the
Mexico.
and dependents of our
.he time of his arrest, aa an lndict- families
my
and
hand
Given under
f former fellow workers our heartfelt
ment for felony could hardly be
the Great Seal ef the Terr'tory
the sympathy and condolence In the great
tained without the testimony
New Mexico, at the City of
of
sorrow
that has overtaken them,
omplaining witnes?.
Pant Fe, the Capital, on thla
Judge Bennett declared that the that the secretary be Instructed to
fourth day of October, A.
rang of thieves and confidence men convey this resolution to the uffllcted
of the
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Seal)
now in Portland had operated at Se- through the representativa
organisation." "
f New Mexico.
fcecretary
attle during the exposition period and miners'
r
ltr-ctBlcknell
Charity
of the
"cleaned up" llio.f'00 through varisociety
tonight
Cross
National Red
ous method known to thm.

HUNDRED

L ABOR

Single Copien, 5

16, 1909,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

GRIEF
NQUIRY MAY RIVAL THAT
OF INSURANCE COMPANIES

Collector Loeb Admits Investi
gation Was Instigated by
Before
Theodore Roosevelt
Retiied,
Former Piesident

Wlrel
Lawrence, Kan., Nov. IR. Willie IBr Morning Jaraal íimmHsI I
r,
While the le
New Yol k. Nov
Jacksonville,
McKay, the I
Fhu, boy who, with Kail Bullock, rob- gal machinery
government
of tinbed the State bank at Eudora, K in.. moves slowly, the air of uncertainty
Friday, was arraigned in the Juxenlle
sugar fraud
uriounding tlie
court here today on a cumpla. Hit
It Is ase." Is Interpreted to foreshadow an
charging him with robbery.
thought he will be sent to tlie reform Inquiry whlih may rank with the in
school, his youth saving him 'from n surance uMicaai or un, i
penitentiary sentence.
weio
and Philadelphia
brought wlihln the cope of the InvesWHITE MEN SHOT DEAD
tigation today with the report that
BY MEMPHIS NEGRO the government would attempt to obtain ha, k duties n sugar lu those
iltir-while the Investigation went on
Curd- - in New York with repealed rumois
Memphis. Teiin. Nov !.".
of reaching the "men higher up."
well and Ed KoonU were killed on
Henry I Stlmson, special attorney
street cur tonight by William C. Smith
de-- i
a negro. They had crowded aboard for the Kovernmetit in th- cuses
ahead of Smith, who entered the car lined to discuss this phase of the
William I ."!. Ji . collector
and after riding a few blocks rushed matter.
was inclined to be
to the platform where the white men of the port, aii-reticent, but he rcpeii.d that It was
were standing and shot them dc;id.
through the Inllueme of Theodore
Itonacvclt that the ini stigatloli and
MAYBRAY SWINDLING
prosecution of the stiiiir frauds was
CASE ON TRIAL IN IOWA undertaken.
he had talkAccording to Mi.
ed over the matter with Mr Itoosev.lt
betwre be look hinge of the customs,
Council Illuffs. Iowa., Nov. 15.
The tirst of the caaes in connection house here.
The denial from Washington toda?
with the alleged swindling operations
H. Iteynolds, farmer assistf J. C. M iybray and Ins assoi uit s by Jume
was begun h re today. It Is thut of ant sc ret iry ot the treasurv. thut he
T. W.
Palie, a Princeton. Mo., hud opK'Sed the investigation was
banker, against J. It. (Ilccky) Doblns. followed by a statement from It i hard
mho waa Indicted for grand larceny. Purr, through whose statement Mr
were
Pa lie w declares ho lost ino.ono In a ftcnold' actions and motives
fake horse race in this city In Octo(Omlliiuctl on I"age Í. Column X.)
ber. ISiIS.
I

SUPREME
COURT
Tennessee Sheriff and Jailer
Men
With
Charged With
in
Lynching
Participation
Behind Bars in Washington,
CASE UNPRECEDENTED
IN ANNALS OF COUNTRY

Failure to
Negro
Protect
Whose, Case Highest Tribunal Had Consented to Review Brings Punishment for
Officers and Citizens,
(Br Mvralag Journal vaelal 1
Wlr
Washington, Nov. 15. For the first
time In American history six men are
lu prison tonight for contempt of tho
supreme court of the I'nited States.
For the first time the federal government luis placed men behind the burs
as an outcome of tho lynching of tt
negro.
At the Cnlted States federal prison
Captain Joseph Shipp, former sheriff
at Cluttlannogu ; Jeremiah Gibson,
his Jailor, and Luther Willlnms,, Nluk
Nolan, Henry Padgett and William
Mayes of the same, this Hfternoon began to serve terms of imprisonment
imposed a few hours before by the
supreme court of the Cnlted
Shipp und Gibson had been found
guilty of fulling to protect from a
mob, Kd Johnson, whose legal execution for rape had been stayed by tho
upreiiv court itntli V fipuld review
iioe case, i ,ie oincrs nun oeen rouuu
guilty ot pat tlclpatlng lit the lynching of a federal prisoner.
rlhlpu,
Williams und Nolan each were sentenced to ninety days Imprisonment,
Padgett and .Mayes
while Gibson,
each received sixty days.
As the doors of the Jul! swung open
to receive the prisoners this afternoon.
Immediately utter sentence hud been
Imposed, Warden McKee stood before
them,
"At least we nre In the hands of a
soldier," exclaimed
Captain Hhlpp.
who had been In the fight for thil
Confederacy, as he espied a G. A. II.
button on the lapel of Warden Me
Kee'a coat.
Then turning to his five fellow
prisoners ho sutil:
"Hoys, it will be ull right."
Warden McKee has Inaugurated
methods of punishment at the Jail as
humanitarian us the various classes
of prisoners will allow and he has
prepared for the reception of the six
men from Tennessee.
About a year ago during the
of nn unusually largo
number of women, the warden had
fitted up a store room on tho fourth
floor of the Jail as iuurters for female,
prisoners.
It was lu this large room
that he locked the six prisoners. In
room
were
the
beds for each of the
men. while at one end was n table
upon which 'trusties'' will set their
meals three times u day. A bathroom adjoining" will be used by tho
prisoners exclusively. Four large circular windows open to the soutli and
west, giving excellent views of the
front ol the biuldlugs.
In fact, so
piensan! did the prisoners find their
,(ua rters that Captain Shlpp sent his
attorney to the office of the supremo
court to withdraw a reouest he hud
made, when sentence was Imposed, to
be sent in the federal prison at Atlanta, tla.
During the afternoon, the six men
received
from Tennesseeana
calls
and others, sitting on his straw bed,
half reclining on his pillow of straw.
Captain Shipp made Ibis statement:
"We are very well pleased with the
treatment given us by Warden McKeo
and me ilcllKhi.-with the quarters
I
assigned us."
A few
In
jail
hours
made Gibson
reminiscent,
lie told Ills companions
that Ibis was not the first time he hail
been In prison in Washington.
"Hut. the other time, I was brought
lieri as a Confederate prisoner." lie
said
Ibis was the second lime In the
bistor of the supremo court of the
t inted States that that august body
bad imposed a sentence upon cltix-ns- ,
held guilty of disregarding Its mándalos. The previous occasion was tn

Stta.

another cencralion.
Heading thu little group of six eren,
found guilty of contempt, as they took
their places before the black robe-,justices, waa Captain Joseph K. Shipp,
the sheriff In Chattanooga, Tent,.
when be olí, tided the court.
His Ull.
straight figure, his seamed face anil

d
his
heard, told of hi
long service In the army of th
Confederal y.
years,
Howe.i down under his 7
Jeremiah Giison, the Jailer, atoot
Willi him. With bedimmed eyea he
looked upon the long whit lock of

the

chief

justice, himself

7

year

of age, who would soon pronounce
sentence upon htm, perhaps Send blm
to prison.
He and Captain Shipp
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ottingulnh
been found guilty oí falling lo Il.ey might be able to
Hh
waiting- - In be hanged
"econd lime to
It waa ttmpted
of a heinous crime
lack of water
sgMiiM m white woman,
llvr lie u drown the fir but the
doubtful,
aufi-eapi tune, lourt of th I'nlteJ jftulce bad and Drrnmre mad
o'clock drnre clouda of unoke
At
rayed hi execution.
Tin) temperature
T.utllvr Wllllama. Nick Nolan. Henry were pouring out.
around the ehaft. which before liad
lk4gitlt
tl William Mayes, resident
normal, now wua excewdve. For
of etwttauooga. found guilty of pur
the mine wua
lynihlng of F.d John it., .iiwrt, to
Uvtlautlon In
t
time d. V. W
of trin group. Be- ImnoMtble. Hy thla1'nlled
un. íornicd Hi
Stutea geo
of the
fore them all aul the. officii. U of the of Httaburg,
the
reached
uurvev
lind
i.ri.u!
department oí Justle. Around about
Th mliui iiiHPtitnra bad be
fhelti in Uin little mint room were aen.ir.ilr attorneys mid other lawyer", come dlarmed. l the hafl,'' clcclared
"We mind
while the three row of scats for specacverul of thn exporta.
tators ww vrowdeii.
Mr, Hie'-- , alter a hurried exumln
Tli' proof dings ww practlcully tion, agreed with them. The fenling
In lil!, John waa ordered and within a few minute
Vtthuut prereilunt.
L'Hll. a buslniw man of Texas,
a choked buck Into the
fit the Hiño
binuglil
the court for
men and Women with
The
ahaii.
Textn. connection
with dealings in
opea In thu mine, turned uwfiy
loved
an
to
contrary
as Indemnity bonUa.
"Thn minea are nn firo usuln
II
oriel- of the supreme court.
ahoitted a woman, ua abe left tho spot
lucked
U!9. Hut that itutanc
w here all day ah
had been waiting for
In
tiio Intercut of tli ens today.
newa.
John will be dead
favorable
no
question,
ll wero Involved no mc
now.'1 ah
aobboil. "even If be had
state
with
lynching, no Interference
ulive before. '
Jurisdiction; only th majesty or the been'or an hour after (lie Healing of
highest
by
d
the
Interprcl-la
an
Ho- bhuft. the (.trectn were filled wun
court of the land.
were
men nd women, whoa
In
the
originated
today
ran
The
dimmed with tear mid whoa fuci
ourt'n decision In Mitri'h, liOi, to vxpreas.'d utter liopcleaaticaa.
cop Meier the appeal of Johnson, from
To fit' tit the lire waa dotormltied
a verdict of tho Tonneseee courts upon anil ordera for water pumpa,
toldlng htm guilty ami sentencing him lire engine and train loada of wat
to be hanged on a charge of iiHRiiult tank cn;a were hurriedly given. From
Th night after the determination of
lite engine was
Mulle. Ilia., a
tH'" supreme courl to review- the pro
promiaed and It nrrived ict- tonight
esedlnars was wired to Chnttanuiiga, a on a
aiierbil train.
mod Htnrnied thr lull, took the prls-nu.Meiiuwhile
the lire luticd in Ilia
out, Riid lynched blm.
mine and mime experta feared that
by
Inciinseil
much
was
The court
Ih
fire might apread through the
the lynching, and at Its Instance th coin velna. tinta burning out all the
proattorney general
Instituted
timber aupporta. and ciiiibIiik fuitlie
ceedings against Hherlff fhlpp, Puller
Inspector Taylor, who was
sup on of Hie illhcoverera of the renew
other
illbcon mid twenty-flvposed to liuve been Implicated In the fire mu il that tho flamea hiul not
con kpread beyond the aluble gecllon of
lynching, churning them with
Many of th groused were the initio. Thla canned I'realdenl A
lemot.
exonerated, and In th end only six .1. Hailing of the Chicago, MllwuuUi
were found guilty.
,t. Ia ill, to pxclaiin:
The flndinir of the court was an
If that la ao. then the men, If they
May.
close
Just before the
nounced In
are alive, are luat na well off now
the
court,
but nil
of the taut term of
they were had the eccond outbren
it
defendant entered motion of rehear. not occurred.
pontponof
ing, which had the effiicl
"If we hart had a barrel of watc
On
ing uction until i lile fu II.
we could have extliiRHlahed
ui- 1 rehearing was denied
mid with
the fire when we dlMcovered It," aaid
court
the
aim
men
before
ordered
the
' Whether
Tu lor.
thn fan una re
for entente today.
aponalhle for the aecond outbreak, or
In investigating th raw, the su- not. It la certain that the original
preme court found that Johnson
We can
fire waa never ext Ingulahed.
rMiioied from Cliallanoogu to Niiah-vlll- e do nothing now until we, get nppnr
before hi trial, because of feiir alúa for fighting fire"
He wa
th.it h would bp lynched.
tTTT piai77oiMuTyTra
brought back for th legal execution. acal over thu mouth and .force the
When th aupreme court stuyed the Men
in ami carbonic gua through pipi
i Hrftition,
the court hun held Khlpp to Hie
bottom of the pit muy be tried
ltuide no aiiort and gave no ordem to tomorrow.
opinlona
are
vailoua
have the dcputln or othura guard the
to the probable effect
Jail, but left the night Jiillw, llltmon, expreaaed W.Ba
government
of
J.
Paul,
the
That evening a white-mal- Chief
there alone,
mine ream workera, maid the eheml
prlaoner w.a removed from the cal
a
tendency
would have
to amothi
upper floor of the Jail, leaving only
file and would penetrate to
.lohnaon and a white woman on that outcrythe
corner.
floor.
The ctiurt pointed nut that ei
Jlr. .McDonald of Ihc Aflnera' union
thfa im matt had been removed In
the aame way at tli time of th fit hi waa ol the opinion Unit what would
attempt to lynch .lohiiaon, which hail put oul a Tire certainly would ex
been friietrated by the removal of lingular) human life If ally existed In
thu mine.
tin Negro.
Funerala of two of the men who
Hlilpp Uved only u few block from
In nn attempt to reacuo
mln
th Jnll and when he waa notified by died Haturday and of one hoy the
employ
the trial judge and the prowcotlng al-- " were held today.
were
tortiey that u mob waa at the Jail; John Mxchrtitiakl andThe ni.tfi
Domlnlir From
Although
an nientn.
wcnl there nloiie.
waa John
The
boy
Tuhy
hour in the mldai of or near the mob, M.ehraiiakl n aa uu llldct ili.in In th
the court held he did not Meek to
village na well aa "eager" In the aec
Information a that lie could
Mm waa leader nmong the
ml vein.
Identify any of Ha member.
i
.11
la. and wua popular.
Ilia
The court In finding Hlilpp guilty brnver
111
In aacrll'lclng hla
linn
commented on a pulillnhod interview made him a hero In the opinion of hla
alleged (o have been hud with Hhlpp, fellow countrymen and all of hla fol
"Th peopla of llMmilton country wire lower
who could go, attended the
tiling- lo let the law take It conree funeral which waa held In spring Val
until It became known Hint the r.trtr ley.
Krcninicnlo wag a grocer and
would nut probably b dlnpoKed of for waa among Ih flrat to enter the cagi
yearn
by
or
five
four
the anpremi: In which he loat hla life.
He and
court of the I'nlteit stutea," It iiuot-it- l Tuhy were burled at Cherry.
fciltipp a aiiyiug
peo"Hut the
Uovernor Harmon of Ohio, offered
ple would not aubnilt to thin, and
the aervlcca of the Ohio mine iuapec
do not wonder at it."
torn, In n telegram toulnht from Co
Chief JuKtlco Kuller In pronnuni
Illinium to Chairman Ktchard New
lug Shlpp guilty aalil Unit this refer- villi of the minóla átate mine coin
ence to "psople" wua elgnlflcaiit, "for mlaainn,
Mr.
Newaam
Informed
ha Wua a imndldate for
and tlovernor Harmon that their aervhei
had been told that hie Having the pi
were not. needed
from the firxt attempt to mob
It waa learned that th.. fir
In the
him wold coKt him hl place, and he mine today waa more aerloua than at
had anawered that he w Ixhcd the niol, firat thought. It reached to the tlm
bed got him before he did"
beiK at the bottom of
the holating
The court held that íiIikmii musí ahaft. The fho hall .lumped along th.
believed n, mob would attack the sidca of the roof of a pitHaage connect
Jull the night Johnnon waa lynched, ma lb" air alia It with the holating
Th,. hurtiltiK and poaslble de
hut although he iviih In (hinge of the ahaft
Jail moro than two houra Inline 11k trm tl"ii of th, timber may be a act'
of
arrhiil. h inaile no effort to huiiiiiuui lona ohataclt' to Iho reaoiniilloii
Hie, with the. ail practl
ualalaiue to repel the attack. The iwork. litThe
i . inn
la
he
making
ott
t.i
tcHtiuiony of Mm itiiker, a while pi la
oner, to th effect that (iihaoii told alow headway.
Should the lire entn. ly ..atro th
her before th mob arrived that It w.u
tomiiig and for lu r lo go to her .11 Mini ft timbera the laat coiiimuucatlon
wllh th ' iiottom would lie cut off In
u referred to.
Wllll.ima and Nolan partii ipated in definitely.
In the morning an attempt to cute
I be IvU' luna. th
court heKl upon the
holating abaft may be made by
eiringtli of direct testimony lo that the
of a bucket or, If the fit.,
effect. Ht.it. menu- nui.te by fadgt'tt meaua
u i.iyc.
and Maxee were held nx evidence ol permit. In
their guilt.
t ov I mitt 1:
t M.i
ro in i n i til' si I l l nuts
South l'.end. Ind., Nov.
ALL SILENT WHEN RESCUE
Wollliv rrealdent Frank Karle 11
BAND ENTERS MINE
lug. ot ih
inter of Kaglea. today for
warded 1 1. tint) to Cherry. Ilia for tin
aid of f.imlllca rendered dcxtiiut. b
lt .MiHiiM.t fr.nn I'age I. 1 idoiim 2. th- mino díaionter.
the Telna of Hie mini' tor a hundred
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:'.i-and f lit .' '
the b.'iw mi i:
Hv
ahaft and that ilir iMd found
tig man Or ileait hmlv.
A roiieuttatiou of off'i lal) followed
aad tt wn iletei mío. d lo atart tin
. titllallng
fan a l'i. oppoalif etdof the mine.
After workmen had repaired th'
min honiem of the glam tun nk win
a w hirling wiunil gaM h,.ii. . thai
f.iu wae again In operation
"What wilt be th re-i;- tn th mtnda of n.i; nil i.n
th ground
In half an hour the fnn
ordered ehut down Smok
pour from th main hati.
xpett wei
immediately th
-

moI-t'rnl- v

th.
liga In to iliventig.itmnoke In the
of th tiira-.red
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NAGEL ORDERS RELEASE OF
MEXICAN
(('iIIiiih-i-

I

from

mg

I. cadiiinit

)

work in behalf of the Mexican people
My atti'rie va have not t
n official
ly not it n d oi no r. Iciise." an Id
l.arrt. who la at llhirtv on bail, "but I
prvenm that they will iii.li inland M
imprtainmeiit haa been palnlul to me
only that It haa tot lured my w ife. A'
f..r ln 'lí I lme Hot cared The
of Mexico irom the thrall- of aiip. ratitltton.
dom and darkm-liliiera. y and alaveiy l what I
I
ahall
alr and
d.ioi. ni lite I"
tlut "
la Ijna aaol thai he had made no
ll, um tor the nnin. alíale fuliirc. hut
to. .1 lie would continue to addr.-ahi
ti th.- aul- untr men In thia clt
). t of Mexico a hlatorv
Miguel l.oiaaano. who waa ord.-re1

d-

rcated and charged with being an
aliou anarcblal. He waa held for
more than two weeka and then
on hull. Tho order for hla
wna aigned hy Aaaiatant Serretney
Of Conimerre and Labor Ormaby

d

.

I

-n

da
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MAE WOOD MAY ESCAPE
TRIAL ON JERJURY CHARGE
Kenalor I'latl,
III

Jlw
to

.

Mae Wood.
C.
Thomna

hr

FACE MUCH
GRIEF

BARONS

t ougti
at Home

n
11

i
STEWART
STOVES & RANGES
Are

old on their

ALBUQUERQUE
SECRET SOCIETIES

t
ounce
f
Get two and
Plnex (50 cenia worth), put It in a
w
up
ith
the
clean pint bottle, and fill
Granulated Sugar .Syrup. Thla make
cough ayrup,
u full pint of
for about 54 cent. Keep perfectly.
You couldn't buy aa much rcady-mad- a
cough ayrup for J 2. mi.
Thla home made remedy la pleaa-nto tnke, and usually atopa even
the most obstinate cough in twenty-fou- r
hour. It 1a splendid, also, for
colds, whooping cough, bronlchbil alimenta, etc. Take a teaapoonful every one, two or three hours.
Tho Sugar Syrup ia an excellent
sedative. The Mm x la the moat valuable concirntriited compound of Norway White Pine Kxtract, rich in all
of Norwegian
the healing element
pitic. He an re to use the real l'inex
druggist
has it or can
Itself. Your
onally get it for you.
Strained honey can be used lnalead
of the ayrup, and makea a very fine
honey and pine tar cough ayrup.
one-hal-

A. P.
A. M.
Templa lodge JUo.-A. K. ft A M
Regular meeting first and third
Thursday in each month. Harry
Braun, worshipful master; J, a.
r,
.
aecretary.
Rio Grande chapter No. 4, R. A M
stated convocation aecond Thursday
of each month. C. O. Cushman, high
priest; Harry Braun, aecretary.
Pilgrim commandery No. 3, k T
stated conclave fourth Thursday of
each month, except November and
December first Monday.
Edward c
Allen, eminent commander.
Harry
J
i
Braun, recorder.
A'.
Abyad
Ballut
temple
A. O. N M
S. Regular meeting the aecond Mon
day of each month. V. H. Chamber-lln- ,
potentate; Harry G. Bullard, recorder.
Adah Chapter No.' 6, O. E. s
Regular meetings the first and third
Fridays. Lucy Reed, worthy matron;
Nora Putnam, secretary.

tnor-It- a.

Mil-Ie-

guarantee

Written,

goes with every Stewart
Range.
We Illustrate a Royal
Ftewnrt Range. This if
Just one oí the many
styles of Stewarts we
have displayed at our
atore. Call and aee the

nt

other Stewarts.
We are also showing
a good line of

.

Heating

Stoves.

RAABE & MAUGER
115-117-

A. O. V. W.
Benefit lodge No. Í, A o. O. W.
Meets at A. O. V. W. hall,
South Second street, second inH
and
fourth Mondays.
A. D. Johnson,
master workman; W. H. Long, r- -

Nc

corder.

B. P. O, E.
Albuauerque lodge No. 41. Q a
McLandress, E. A.; Roy McDonald'
secretary; meets second and fourth
Wednesdays each month at Elks hall
corner Gold avenue and Fifth street!

t

TIME TO ORDER

New-Yor-

nt

Iiei-llne-

Icirree of Honor, A. O. ü. W.
Chief of Honor, Margaret Weining;
Recorder, Etta n. Allison. Meets first
and third Mondays at udii Fellows'
hall.

EAF
EDGERS

EAGIiES,

Albuquerque Aerie No, US,
Order of Eagles. Meets first
and third Tuesdays of each month at
8 p. m.. In Red Men's hat;. West
Gold
avenue. President, Leo Zanone;
secretary. Coral F. Roberta, 41J West
Fit-tern-

1

dooa not minimize, to any ttte leant,
hia own part In the proceedings.
"So far li the department in Washington la concerned, ll had no knowledge that Mr. Purr waa acquainted
pertaining; to sugar
with mutter
fraud until information received here
waa sent to New- - A'ork for Investiga
He wua appointed u apeclul
tion.
employe of the department In lfná
not ao fur as the department wna concerned, to make any special Investigation of any kind but to do general

In atocka of the American
Sugar Jleflnlng company, tho great
corporation tinder fire, were recorded
today aa the inveat Igutlon proceeded.
Thla company not long ngo pnld buck
to the government morn thnn $2,00.-On- n
as recompense for short Weight,
while later It Heitlcd oul of court ti
civil wilt brought by the FeniiHylvanlii
company, n email riSugar
val, which It put out of htiHineaa. Thla
aelt lenient la now undergoing final ad
justment and It wna upon the atrength
"He waa stationed ut Portland, Me.,
of evidence produced tit Ihe trial that
anil after n time ,wua transferred to
the goicrnmeiit brought an luitl-truMilt only to be i hecked by a ruling on New York and assigned to the office
HV
LUBliillin
the flatutc of limitation.
.Í .3 ..r Ol I Oft .SfirCIHI UKnil, ill
There la an ndileil feu turo In the house.
"The first connection the depart
situation In that tint city of New Vork
now haa pending agalnat the company mint had with Mr. Parr na n sugar
won Investigator, waa after information
a anil cnarging in
aurrepillioualy taking great ituantltle hud been lodged here. Mr. Pnrr hhn
self in a letter written to (he deport
of wnler from the idly maina.
mint during the present year, states
" 't'lioflh lally, the investigation
of
DIAII S- l it! ST IXn.l l'.XCK
l
THKAM II v ii:rvnTxii:.T the tillepcd wrongdoing In the weigh
Ing ot augur waa naslgned tn me No
Washington, Nov. la. 'amea It. vember 11. l!tU7. by .pedal Agent G
of F. Cross.'
lieyuoIdH former aaaiatant
Iho treaaury, an. at present a member
"Mr. Parr states that ui the eve
of the tariff board, tonight gave out of Hat! sugar trial he whs sent on
1 Ntatcment
reply to published charge. trip to the weet to prevent htm car
Hint the treaaury department In the rylng on
the Investigation and thia
Uoos. velt administration had been In was done to hinder the investlg-.itlodifferent in obtaining evidence of the On the contrary, it waa to help thla
sugar weighing ctistoma fruua and work that he wua ordered to make
that Ulchard 1'arr, u apeclul agent of thls trip.
It waa at the direct re
Ihe department had not been aupport- - rpieat or I Harriet Attorney stlinaon.
I In hla Invi'Htigationa
of the frauda.
"Mr. Parr haa aonielhing to say In
Mr. Uej Holds ileniea that In hia tn- - regard to
tho releasing of lb vessel
umben-ythe cnstonih department Strathyro. In November, I DOT, alter he
wna under thn Influence of the sugar had si'lz.-iIt.
There ia no informa
trio-t- .
Hla alad nieiit follnwa:
Hon In any of the reporta of the de
'It ahnuld bo remcmbcreil that It partment tending to ahow any vio
waa w hile I waa aaaiatant secretary of la lions of the custom
law by said
the treaaury that the Inveat liration of vessel or master or owner.
Ihe migar trust wua made, and Ihe
"Mr Parr maken the statement that
trial held which reaulled in the con- in the summer of limn, Mr. Hatea, the
viction of the company In court. Dur- regular sugar examiner and expert
ing all tho time I held that office of the department, was allowed to
Hiere never waa to my knowledge a take part In the Investigation In oppo
my
Ingle effort made to influence,
alllou to his (Parral wishea. Whether
lodgment in any way by the sugar thla ia true, ( do not know aa I was
'rus.
In Kurop
at the timo and hud no
So far a a I know Ihe first specific
connection with the alleged Incident
waa
iifoiuiation In lfjfurd to fraud
diapoae
"Thia
of the specific
September.
ImlT.
ll
when a letter charges of Mr. parr.
a
New York mull, atatlng
nine from
"Aa to any general Implication that
.hat he rotilil prov e that tho gol ern the office of the aaaiatant secretary in
once
Uetit waa being swindled.
at
charge of custom waa somehow in
a. lo lilm that the department league with or under the Influence of
would be glad to do anything In Ita the sugar truat, 1 can only assert
most positively that in the four years
and a half of my tenure of thla office
I t MID DKIVk
I saw no Indlcution
that the aaid trust
Da III l:o.oiiiciit
Which

D. O. H.

einlgkelta loge No. 67, D. O. H.
Meets every Second and Fourth
day In the month lo Red Men's Tue.
hall
Fred Brosey, O. B.

OOSE

c.

ment.

Lead avenue.

Don't wait until the end of the year

.

.

.

FKATERííAXi

DO IT NOW!
We can rule the sheets to suit your needs.

H. S. LITHGOW

O. A, R,

Warren post No. (, G. A. R.
Meets at I. O. O. F. hall first 8atur-danight of each month
H. B.
Steward, post commander; J. Q.
l,
adjutant.
G. K.

y

.Manufacturer of
IILWK HOOKS, LOOSE l.KAV IHA U IS, IilliBF.U STAMPS.
Plume 24.

Cald-wel-

I. O. O. P.
Harmony lodge No, 1, I. o. O. T. '
Meets every Friday night at I, o. 0.
F. hall, South Second street. H. J.
Fouts, noble grand; N. E. Stevens,

THE
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attempt,.,!

lady doctor writ, a:
Though busy hourly with my own
iffalrs. I will not deny ni self the
I. naure of taking a few mtniitea
to
dally obtained
ol my cnloyment
from my morning cup of Postum.
It
a f
bi ierage, not a drug like
Dec.
year ago,
"I began to use postum
not because I wanted to. but becauai
Hi.- which 1 dearlv loved, made
m
niKiila long wenrv pcrloda to
lr.adi-and unfitting me for buaineaa
lug
lut
the day.
on advice of a friend. I firat tiled
'oslum, making It carefully aa aug
tested on the package. Aa I had al
ways iiaed "i n mil and no ugur,"
tnlx.'.l my Postum o. It looked good.
waa clear and fragrant, and It waa
to
the cream color tt as
my Kentuckv friend alwua wanted
her coff.-- to look, like a new addle
Then I taat. d it critically, tor I
many 'substitute' tor cot
had tii.-I waa pleased,
yes. satisfied w It h
nix I'oel a in in la at o and rneel, and
let. hcina: a ont.mt user of It
all these year.
I oiitinuall v assure
niv friend
ml acouainlaiic e that they will like
of coffee, and re
oadini In plac
I have
lie benefit from lt uw
gi.tn.-weight, can ab-- p and am not
'
ri oua
Th Road to Vc:ivt!!e." In
ka
'
Th.-ra Tteaaoli "

exercise auch Influence

(,

V

11
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aptM-nr-
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THE LONG RUN

pays tn buy your bread and cuke
Ih (lie first
consideration. The heal ol' flour In fact everything wo use in making our bread
Why
i'Hk.'H and pies la of the: best.
not get wise to this right now and
come here for your bread, ci'kes, et
It w ill he to your interest lo do so.
It

where iicallty

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street.
Ambasandor Hela. Pasha expressed
sultan s desire for closer relation
President
with the fnited States.
Tart replied that it would be his endeavor to strengthe n the lbs of comity
mid friendship with Turkey.
111

The old, old story, told times with
out number, and repealed over and
or again for the last yii years, but it
is always a welcome story to those in
search of health There is nothing ill
the world that cures coughs and
colds as quickly as Chamberlain's
Sold by all drugCough Kemedy.

Hrl

gri-N-

n

National

laud ton

In Chicago Today.

f'hicago, Nov. 15. "Imd for the
people; people for the land," was the
sentiment of th many delegatea who
irrlved today Irom the west, north
west and southwest, to attend the firat
National I.Miid congresa which
will
open tomorrow and continue for three
lays

NEW SULTAN PROTESTS
FRIENDSHIP FOR AMERICA
I nibas-cTaft of
(

Informs
itl

President
.

V
Nov. li .official an
il
nouncement of the accession of
V. to the throne of the nttomun
to , President
empire, waa conveyed
T.ut this afternoon by a F'iial cm- bnas. consisting of two Turkish of- Meh-tnc-

NOTED WOMAN EDUCATOR
CALLED TO HER REWARD
New

York. Nov.

I

.".

Mrs.

Kleanor

Parson Hrooks Pean-o- ' Hartb tt died
died todic
at the Sloane Maternity
Mr
hospital after a brief Illness.
Partlett was born in Boston In lxR,
and was a relative of the late
Itlshop Philips litook.
Kilucated al
Itadcliffe college, she received a call
nhortly after graduation
to Lclan.i
in California,
Stanford university
where she occupied the chair of Kug- ah Tor three years.

songs sung in ''The Girl
Question" now on sale at
Learnard & Lindemann's, 206
All

M. W. OF A.
1. 1909.
Albuquerque camn of M. W. or A.
Not Coal
No. 13,303, meets
every Thursdsj
MITICK IXHt I'l HI.K'A TIOV.
Department of the Interior, I?. S. evening at g o'clock In K. P. hall,
a. w. Dexter, clerk;
Land Office nt Santa Ke, N. M., Elks building,
F. O. Losey. consul.
October 2, 1909.
Notlc
is hereby given that Emil
Mann, of Alhutiero,uo, N. M., who, on
ORDKit OP OWLS.
January 3, mar,, made Homestead
Kntry, ,'o. 12715. for northeast quar- eryDuke City Nest No. 1077 meets ev
2nd and 4th Monday at S n. m.
ter, NK to. Section 30, Township 10
N , Range 4 K..N. M. P. Meridian, has K. C. hall. 21114 W. Central avenu.
filed notice of Intention to make Final D. H. Cams, president; F. E. Shell,
Commutation Proof.
to establish secret! ry.
claim to the land above described,
before A. K. Walker. Probate Clerk,
IL N. A.
at Alhuquergue, New Mexico, on the
The loval Neighbors of Amerlrs
December, 1909.
lith day of names
Claimant
as witnesses: W. Swistika Camp meets second a11
D. Miller.
Albert C. Kone, Joseph fourth Friday afternoons of ese
Farr. J. II. Pegne, all of Albuquerque month at 2:3, in I. O. O. F. hall. Mr
Al .l.M rj I j it. UTKRO,
III.
Jessie Clifford, Recorder; Mrs. C.
Register.
Frank, Oracle.

First Published Nov.
OH

lnd.

SIT

W. OP w.
Albuquerque camn No. 1. WoodmM
of the Wor'd. Meets at the Forest g
the Elks building every Friday evsl-Inat I p. m. E. W. Moore, consul
commander; D. E. PUillpps, clerk.

SANTA FE TIMETABLE.

ens

Cottonwood Orove No. f. Woodm
Circle, meets the 2nd and 4th Tues
day afternrons at 2:30 In Odd Fill"'
Hall.

ffcir. tivs Juns . !
IH
I.Mt
A.ri.a
sr.uclira al Ripress..
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Frrtm
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.riiia i.inntrd
'
Mill..
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W. C. O. F.
Meets sec nd and fourth Wednes
days In K.
hal' at I p. r.- ChW
ranger. Mrs. John Dolan. Recordlnl
a secretary, Mn. Felix Baca.

p
p
a

-.

tntm lb Km
X. !. hlcaen Ksst Malt
t alip I II a
r. n. r. x of a.
So 4 Chi.., lamil.
i ri
Local Union No. 131 meets every
a Kn cur Kxp.. i t9
p
l
Thursday
evening itl A. O. I'. W.
Taft AlleinU Paitt-- n
Vsllrjr
Pr. Amarillo.Tr,i.
A. J. Christophen. preiddent; Jam
cla'-K.wc-l- l
AVaphington. Nov. 1r.. President Xo.
ni
. ariBtia.1
. . .
Votaw, recording secretary.
Th uew aullan had sent Sola P.u-- i. Taft this afternoon attended the fun- - No. 112. from
K.is- niinlater of imperial arc hive and pub- - ral of Raymond
n.l
kite
ill.,
- PaUerson.
Amai
.... 11
a
A. T. U.
te.n and former amlmaaador
orrespondvnt of the Chicago Tribune Feent Ih - MMtk
Albuquerque Typographical ünk
.
tin- - ahmr
ar lo Vienna niiJ to liome and Colonel in this city. Mr. ruttcrson and the N. l.lK hi. Hita rheage
H
t .l T Ms No. 104. Meets firs Sunday In ears
,K. ctmr
of Turkey at president wie" dlustniatcs at Yale
No.
frium linM lo tlliMx. Ttu'i Asia Bey.
p.
wu
month In Ijibor hall at 1:30 Paces,
l..cmJ
.rw. ami fall .i linnian New Vork. with rank of anitiaaeaaor and Mr. Taft act.-.- l a one of the rii f..r s.nta r and i,,p at allhr(t
Ira
president;
Shade,
R.
to perform thi i2iis,Ioii. honorary pall bearer.
nd mini-de- r
.
wii.ijam BAi.rot n. i.Bt
ecretury treasurer.
i

.

IN

"LAND FOR THE PEOPLE;
PEOPLE FOR THE LAND" gist.
slcigmi for
'
tn

WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers tn secretary.
Albuquerque Encampment No. 4,
Fresh anil Suit Meat. Sausage
and
spex'lulty. .For cattle and hogs tba I. O. O. F., meets at 7:30,-firs- t
third Tuesduys of ench month at I. 0.
biggest market prices are paid
O. F. hall on South Second .tr.i
James J. Votaw, acribe; T. F. Kings,
chief patriarch.
DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Triple link Rebekah lodge No. 10.
Specialist In
I. O. O. F. Meets second and fourth
Purgery.
Diseases of Women.
Tuesdays
of each month at I. O. O. F.
O e n i ( o- - L'ri n a ry D' senses.
hall on South Second street. Mra
Diseases of the Rectum.
Hours: 9 to 11 n. m., 2 to 4 p. rn., and Henrietta Bailey, secretary; Un, H. J.
7 to g p. m.; Sundays,
9 to
a. m Fouts, noble grand.
Itooms 4 anil 5, Harnett IJIdg.
Telephone 1079.
I. O. B. B.
Albuquerque lodge No. lis. Wal
ker N. Jaffa, president: Samuel Neu- CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO. stadt, secretary. Meets the first and
third Tuesdays each month in tb
Successors to Melinl & Eakln
vestry rooms of the temple.
and Etiichechi & Glomi.
W HOLESALE I)1:AI.EHS IS
K. OF P.
Mineral lodge No. . Knights sf
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS Pythias, meets every
Monday night In
We handle everything in our line. the Elks lodge room. Visiting members
cordially
invited. O. A. Burtnsr.
Write for Illustrated catalogue and
keeper of records and seals.
price Hat, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone III.
K. OF O.
Albuquerque Council No.
141.
Knights of Columbus, meets first and
ARTHUR E. WALKER
third Thursday of each month In
Fire Insurance, Secretary Mutual K. C. council chambers. 21H4 West
Central avenue.
Visiting
brother!
Building; Association.
Phone 4t4,
cordially invited to visit club roomi
117(4 West Central Asm.
and attend meetings. John A. Reldf,
grand knight; T.
Keleher. Jr.. I- nanclal secretary.
LEGAL NOTICES
1 1

n

t

BKOTIIETtHOOn.

Albuquerque lodge No. (88, Fraternal Brotherhood; meet
In Elks
lodge room, first and third Mondays
of each month.
Presiding officer,
Mrs. E. C. Wbltson; Francea Dy,
secretary.

I

.

I

HHMIMMMMIMWaat;

minute.

Column II.)
(Continued from 'ng
crlticlaed; that he had been mla- - power to we. that such u condition of
stopped at
1'arr, who la still engaged at affair aa you d. acribe
liioted
I In-- ciiHtonih
once, and i'f there is guilt anywhere
houac, laaued (he follow
ing atatentcnt:
tilling the line to see that there la
In regard to the
that proper punishment.'
Mr. J. f. neynnhla, former aaaiatant
"The genileman who sent the letter
aecretary of the treaaury department, Cftme to Ihe department later and
ordered Special Agent Parr find to gave Information which waa at once
Culiii and then to San FranclBco, for Vent to tho pedal ol'flcera I
Ihe purpose of preventing I'rtrr from
for InvoMligatiou.
ptiraulng the augur InveMlgatioii fur"There ia one thing to keep In iriind
ther, Mr. Purr atatod that there waa In order to give proper weight to tho
riot ftalemcnta that have been made. Mr.
a mlaiipprehenalon that tie 111,1
ordering Iul'i- la now and has been lor aome-tlmcliargH Mr. Heynolda with
n elulniurit lor a abare of the
him to Culm or to Pun Franclacii for
uny Improper purpoae, and tmit me t J.liiin.nflO turned over to tho depart-mehla
by the sugar truat. A rule which
reportera had misunderstood
and
secrciury
The trip to San Francisco I made a aaaisluut
Ktatcment.
beWaa ordered by Mr. KeynohlH, but It which 1 irigldly enforced, stood
tween him and the money reward he
waa ao ordered at the reipieat of full
ed Stutea lilatiict Attorney St iitisnn. deaire for his services us a governwho feared that I'arr'a henlih waa be- ment tigent..
by
ing underrnliu'il
Ihe cotitlnned
"Mr. I'nrr knows that ahould the
Aa to order be rescinded in this particular
strain of the invest igat ion.
the remainder of the Interview, Mr. rase he would Htill be compelled to
fair átate that It la nhanlutely true provo that hla waa the original Inami correct aa printed, and that he formation on which the department
will produce the iiecefwiry evidence acted In making Investigation with the
He naturally
atibtequent resulta.
In aupporl thereof at the proper mo
atati.-men-

16, 1909.

d

ault
Jury in connection with
C.
Thomas
auit iigalnat
I'lutt, whom aha alleged ahe had married, did not aplicar when tin: caae
wna nulled here today.
the
On reitiet of the pronecution
caae waa marked off th calendar.
Aaaiatant IMetrict Attorney Garvin
Wood
Mlaa
Hid It waa doubtful If
would h tried owing to the unfavorable i ondillon of former Senator J'latt,
who a the chief witneaa agalnat her.
SUGAR

To Save
-'
McillHiin hy .Milking
Mow

Cough medic inca, as a rule, are
moatly ayrilp. To make the beat aytup,
take a pint of Granulutod Sugar, adil
hi pint warm water, and stir about 2

Vktltn, too

All-gAp-ar-

New Toik. Nov. If..
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HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY
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ar-re-

reach. t lh I..
th
haft. lb exp.it
t'.nt of tb
to the auifa.e nd ga- - ..i .1. r
oT
toKirm.-Ir
for a fitero i alll out and th l" wa
mín
N ig. la a
bv jM- retary
lakin Into thr ilepthe Water m 1. t'orti-,i. r
turned on and a few minute
'.in It la en id that It la hla d.'ir
to r turn to Cutw.
th
rchra come lo the- t.p
a hUr- of wl.i. h
They rport-I. Un waa flrat arretd on Ocno
tdnr n th. Ir ote r I .n ' auaph Ion " It waa held
there had
and then arraigned on
rlr trliHi before th run ng oft the r thru
in
rharg of diatuibing lb pear and olM- fan TTir fir bad been d or.-.a
by a Jam i.e. Aa he wae arr
Hi ainfit !.rttoa of Ih niMi.- where
of
from tbe thrallitern-t.te original f.te o. i urr.l TI..-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

BOYS STEAL ENGINE
AND WRECK
TRAIN

GRIDIRON

B A TT LEI Rf CHE BARON

SATURDAY

TO RE

Five Seriously Hurt in Jumping Off Machine Going Mile
a Minute; Didn't Know How
to Stop It,

WINS

BIG STAKE RACE

FOli IT

By M.irnlu

Journal Npeulsl

JOURNAL,

MORNING

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16. 1909.

possible to tell the full amount of the
'
defalcation.
The comparatively
small amount
upon which Wurliur was Indict.
represents the latest known theft. It
.With the Inauguration of daylight train servlcs
has been placed at that figure In or
between Albuqueniue and Kl Paso there will coin a,
der that If conviction falls the rail
period of prosperity to the Kio Grande valley such
road authorities may prucecd op any
as It has never before known.
other of the numerous thefts. This
Helen Is the newest, llvest town on this route.
means that the prosecution may be
With the completion of the Coleman extension
maintained Indefinitely. '
of the Santa Ke it becomes un Important division point
Vt'airlner claims to have paid $400
on the line from San Francisco and Los Angeles to
a month to each of two persons In the
Galveston and New Orleans. It Is now on u direct lino
form of blackmail The rest; he ill
from Denver and the north lo Mexico.
It is the
leges hi' lost In speculation.
crossing of the two great transcontinental highways
Hy fur the most interesting person
from North to South and front Fust to West.
to appear before the grand jury today
was Mrs. Jeanette Sli wni
the
The Santa Fe railway It spending
thouwoman whose connection with
the
in
sand
the construction of terminal facilities.
mystery.
After
she
uh, Is slill
New depots, both passenger and freight, new estlng;
had given her evidence she declared
houses and other extensive improvements now are
she had said nothing beyond the In
Hearing completion.
lofinlte statements which she had
already made public.
After the grand Jury had udjdurnúd
for the day Prosecutor Hunt,
an
nouno.-.that Warriner would be
summoned as a witness to give t
of Felipe
dence against those he accuses
90.00
TruJIllo. salary 3 nios.
blackmail.
:'.((0
Mrs. Duran, laundering towels
iLl.oii
Thos. Werner, Interpreting..

INVESTIGATE THE CLAIMS OF BELEN !

M

The music of the saw and hammer Is heard cm
every side. Dozens of residence buildings nrt In
course of construction.
Mrlck blocks are rising as If
by maglo.
New enterprises are establishing themselves daily. This great activity is due not only to
the fact that the town has nuch bright future prospects, hut that The Helen Town and Improvement
company is selling iota within the reach of all.
The church and school facilities are second to
none In New Mexico. Seven teachers give instruction to over 300 pupils In oil" of the best buildings
In tho territory.
Knur Protestant denominations are eslnbllshlnit
work snd three new churches ate building or loon
to be begun.
re friendly and social.
The people

INVESTIGATE THE CLAIMS OF BELEN

Wire)

1
hoys at
inriningham, north of here, stole
locomotive that had been side tracked
by a construction crew, last night, and
SOCORRO LOOKS FOR
Local Horse Makes Good at Ar run the engine several miles. Th
,. SOME EASY MONEY
zona Fair and Carries Away then reversed the engine and start' EL PASO MAN FALLS HEIR
M. C. ortlz. Interpreting
:7.(0
tor Pirniln(;hum. throwing the throt
A. K. Walker, cash paid out
$2,000 Event Against. Big tle wide open. The boys were una bin
TO BIG FORTUNE IN SPAIN
Tor postage,
typewriter
to stop It and jumped oil.
Ail of
Miners Realize Their Weak
Field of Starters.
them were Injured, five seriously.
repairs, etc
The engine, which attained a speed
Points 'as Result of SaturLI l'aso. Tex.. Nov. 1.",. Charles F. A. K. Walker, transe ripts and
of more than a mile a minute, crashed
14 50
filing plats
L.
Rock, an Kl l'aso contractor, has
Karon,
by
Levy,
liiehe
owned
Jake
day's Game With the Aggies
into u freight train in the Hlrining
:
Co., office
A. Mutson
the well known Albmiuerque horse ham yard anil was wrecked.
Just received
lohiccs from .Spain O.
S6 43
supplies
and Are Engaging in Stren- man, and a horse that has won unite
I' red Hi,,,, i'. Samuel lieskirk, James
that thiutlgh tho Antonio lllancoe, he
quilts
chairs,
llros.,
Strong
a
has
left
fortune
Í49.1.OO0
of
been
Whale-nMorrison and Charles
all or
fi few races during the past two sea
uous Practice.
(9.00
etc
Hirmingham,
suffered fractures of tlis mother was Mt,ss Marv Hock, n
sons, distinguished himself at 1'luie
Crystal lee Co., Ice at court
man.
both legs and Frank McFiddcn's legs fourth cousin of the L'l Pn.-nix last Friday, when he won Urn
were crushed.
10 .'5
hous,.
game between the straight heats and the $2,000 stake
Tin' football
II. P. Owen, receiver, station
POLICEMAN
J0PLIN
Varsity nnJ the School of Mines, to race offered for
I !l,1
ery
the 2:12 pacing event SACRED SONG WRITER
FATALLY WOUNDED 1!. Huppe, medicines for pels- lie played on Traction park gridiron
he race was one, of the prettiest
4 5.ÜÍ
next Saturday afternoon should
he events on the splendid program of
STOLE HORSES ON SIDE
oners
2.01
one of the. hardest fought battles of fered at the
Jaffa Groe'cry Co., oap....
Phoenix meet and the
J'riigcdy Attend
Altciups to Arrest W. H. Malm Co., coal
22.00
the season. The defeat of iiie Miners! Haron won out against a number of
cru-ad- e.
Women in lean-al.os Angeles Yoiilli oes to Pcullon
M It. Summers, express and
by the Farmers at Mesilla last Saturtli
other fast ones. On Wednesday
lliiry lor Five Vein's.
6.23
jiostagi
Mo.,
Nov.
Juplin.
day Indicated to them their dcficien-- j
15.
William
horse won second money In one of
ce In team and
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 15. Five Sehmulbachtonight shot Patrolman Mcintosh Hdw. Co., brqoins.
Individual playing' the big events.
5.41
coal hotls, etc
years In San Quentiii wa the sen James Smith and Tim Gr.inncy while
and sharp daily practices are now the
15.00
Uorders, burial of pauper.
imposed
tence
today
by
Joiidge
Davis
;
they were preparing lo take two wom
nili at the (rem City institution.
Hcstilt-If
at litonlii.
Dally
sub- Tribune
poll Robert
Perry, the youthful
they defeat the Varsity here SaturLatonia, Nov. 15. Nimbus easily composer ot sacred songs, who con- en, one of whom was Schmulbaek s
iiiptlon
.20,
day, the Miners will still !iae a won the feature race at
Smith Imperial I.4iinidry. towel sup- today fessed to the stealing of eleven horses. wife, to police heaibpiarters.
thought to he fatally wounded.
crack at the championship of the from a fair field. Sir Ormonde, in tin i motor sycle and other property,
4.5(
motor cycle and other propcrtv. Si hmulbach nnd the two women es- - Mburiineripic
territory andean roroe the Aggies to first race, was the only other winning
I
&
Gas. F
his downfall.
meet them again. The V: X. M. men,
4..10
rfped. The arrest of the two women
P. Co., lighting, :i months.
expecting a stiff game, are taking no favorite.
was part of a plan to "clean up the French &: Lowlier, burial of
First race. 6 furlongs, purse $:I00: CARE OF NATIONAL
chances and are wnnnng out every
i.iiO
30.00
town prclinilimiry to the arrival of
two paupers
evening,' practicing signals,
forward Sir Ormonde won, Golonel Ashmeadi
Hilly" Sunday, who will begin a re Worley Directory Co., two di
11.27
A!bui. l.iim. Co., lumber
passes an dtaekling.
FORESTS
COSTS
MONEY
vival meeting here In two weeks.
34 1'.'.
V0O Nash. Klec. & S. Co., supplies
Manager Kirehman, of the Miners' second. Long Hand third. Time, 1.14
rectories
Second race, 6 furlongs, purse Í300:
If. T. Johnson, lock and keys. .
2.00
team la confident that his men will
Kenipi'iilch, clothing for
defeat the Varsity boys, while Man- Sister I'hillis won, Chalice second, CiiMTinilint
Seeks lo Oust. Prudential t be.
d.00
constable fees
4:1 to SeraHn Garcia,
prisoneTs
Calculates to Spend
ager Lawrence Lee of the I'. X. M. 'lump third. Time, 1:14
M. Moore, fractional bond
K.noxvllle, Tenn., Nov. 15. Merlons
J. Homero,
!l.(i2I.PO(i for Purpose This year.
eleven is equally, sure that the locals
4.ot
violation of Its charter rights (I ml
26S.7
and Interest
miles, selling:
Third race, I
will win, although he admits that the
iihanelnl unsoundness were churged Itothenhevg St Schlosh. tulun
J. Homero, sheriff. 12 special
Washington,
Nov. 15. Four hun
contest will be pretty much of n bat- Osorine. won, Ludhlana second; Lad
igainst lhe Prudential Kite Insurance
irt.no
co for prisoners
44.00
deputies
tle nil the way. Price, who was tem- of Langdon third. Time, 1:45.
dred thousand dollars, in the ludu- - company of Knoxvllle, Tenn.. by State
II.
l.Hhgow, records anil
David Peno, iustnc court iee 55.35
mile, selling: Kiddy ment of Secretary Wilson,
porarily disabled In the game with
Fourth race,
de Insurance Commissioner Folk. In it
13:1.0.1 David Pcren, binding
blanks, etc
the cadets last Saturday, will be in Lee" won: My Gal second:
Hatehic partment of agriculture, w illofbethe
ompi
neci.s- - bill filed here today by Attorney Gen-er1 4 1.
will sell
:,o
!
the play against Socorro. Otero, the Coon third. Time,
Trimble iSr Co., team
sitien lew
ary
to
T. Gates.
pr.njorlv
administer
Charles
the
'
big full back should also be In good
Fifth race, 7 furlongs: Nimlni 25,1100,(100 acres of public lands added
.oo
hire
L. II. Putney, supplies
1
It.
snap,., for Saturday's battle.
is won, limine.' Lard second, i'ueutollgo to the national forests by
iele- ;ilo. Telephone
Co..
Hjiibs Lnundrj Co., towel siip- President
likely that Hryun, Mudget and "Shor- third. Time. 1:2.".
Coiiuoissloni'ts Prea'cecling.
In the last six weeks of his
oosevelt
s.vjo
phone. service, 3 months...
1.50
!'
SiKth raen,
ty'' silvn, the substitutes who 'did
miles: Mamie Al- administration.
'
The bulk of these
Called Session, September 30, 905.
s oo
Homero, sheriff, ceimmlt-rnent.
T. Werm r, inti nuclei'
such good work in the same with gol won. Huerfano second, Sir Walter inds are In Alaska.
Approximately
'
etc
IB4
3.35
E. J. Stroll, office supplies,,.
lloswell will be given an opportunity Rollins third. Time, J:47.
lt4.HOO.OH0 acres of public hind are Present: Hon, Alfred (irunsfeld, chair(i0 no
E:. Plnney, treasurer, postage,
to get some additional experience
now included In the national forests man: M. It. Springer and Pollearplo .1. Homero, sheriff, taking In1
against the Miners nixt Saturday, PLAYERS EXONERATED
a.
84.KO .V. ,M. Cigar Co., loliacco Tor
sane to asylum, etc
nd to care for them properly costs a Armijo, commissioners: A. K. Walker,
providing things look favorable for a
1(5.5 0
great deal of money, the appropria- clerk; ,1. Homero, sheriff and Geo. J. Homero, sheriff, hoarding
prisoners
Varsity victory.
FOR DEATH OF CHRISTIAN tion for the current fiscal year for S. Klock, district attorney.
1.73 I 00 W. W, M'.'Clellaii. Justice court
prisoners
It is earnestly hoped that the foot
that purpose amounting lo $4, $24, 000.
2(1. SO
It is ordered that the sum of J1.2U0 W. C. Itoberls. assisting Co.
fees
one
ball fans will turn out in good shape
brick house, lot 50.
be transferred (rom the general counsurveyor
D. 11. Koalright. clothing for
to the forthcoming game. The Var-sll- v Coroner's .fury Flnels Xc Kvldenee of
142, well built with cellar
underty
to
county
general
expense,
the
Ogle,
A.
fund
ncct.
fund
.00
WOMAN SLAIN BY TRAMPS;
prisoners, etc
1.
bovs need the money that will be
OueMloiiiible Tactics; Police
neath, splendid burn 20x40, 4 tons
lain),
1901
said amount lo be trans200.00 Albright & Anderson.
paid at the gate and need it badly
new bridge's
office
Censured.
of fine hay; 1 double seated spring
HUSBAND AVENGES DEATH ferred back to the gener.,1 county Mildred Morcitette, stenograA thousand people lit the game would
1 50
supplies'
wagon: good biiiigy; splendid saddle,
M
I.'.
N.
be a gladrome sight to the
I 1.00
110.00 G. 1! Crulg, joetlee court fees.
Washington, Nov. 15. A coroner s
fund as soon as there Is sufficient
pher for supt. of schools.
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from Ihe
wn thereupon dlamisaed
aervlce, haa now returned to the
charge at length in a aomewhut notorious "yellow" weekly of New York,
which haa taken great pains to aecure
newspaper circulation for the attack.
The wur upon Ualllnger Is ostensibly in behalf of the "lloosevclt policies." Dlalnterehted people know that
the laudable purpose of these política,
und the
mi concents "voiitciviitlfin"
like, is not In tho slightest danger under Mr. Tnft, who hits modified them
only in accord with hia conviction
that- orderly procedure under the luw
in more efficient and enduring than
arbitrary action that cannot bo susIt would be futile to attack
tained.
Taft directly, but he can be attaeked
Thus
over the heads of Ills cabinet.
the annus group have been casting Insinuations against Kcnator Knox, trying to distort Hie Incident of the u
bansador to China to his discredit.
These arc all pin pricks, but they
suggest a concerted purpose, which
naturally associates itself with the
campaign of the republican Insurgents in the west, who nre plotting
'gainst Tuft in the Interest of 'tariff!

It I n matter of some nunmenl anl
wore. Hum h little surprise among
people in other purls of the territory,
llmt the people, of Alliuiucriup exhibit io llltlu lot ni pride in the Territorial Cnlverslty. We nil know thut
from lime out of mind New Mexico
hit been criticised by the rent of the
country for II biickwurdiuM In the
matter of public education. Ami we
hus
criticism
know, tuo, that thl
probably done more thnn any oilier
one thing to spur us U) lo the
of n modern etliitiitliilinl
of the very firm order, throuithout
the territory, and yet we are all forced
lo acknowledge thut the crowning Institution of thut system, which la
at Albuiueriue, tun never been
tho object of audi a decree of enlhu-altiM- n
as the people of other towna
give to the territorial liiatltutlona
at their rerpcctlve plnre. Why
la thla o? And why would It not he
the part of wladom a well aa business to turn over a new leaf, and
.how to the university a higher mens-ur- e
of appreciation, by mnnlfeatlng a
llttlu t'lithualuim In Its work.
chIhIj-llnhme-

n

refo-m-

."

on which
This ht not a subject
President Itoosevelt ever manifested
any Intercut. It need not be supposed,
In fait, that Mr. Iloosevelt Is at all
concerned in the agitation about his
"policlea." nut the Insurgent hostility
to Taft chimes In with the grievance"
of the old "tennis cabinet," and all
classes of radicals, on whatever subject, niay find common cause ngaliud
the president's cautious conservation,
In spite of all the multiform ennccs-slnn- g
legislative
of his ltoosevelllan
program.
Kittle of nil Hi's appeared, of
course. In the glad reception which
the president hat! everywhere met on
his lour. That he has the sincere
confidence of the nation at large cannot be (Ueslioned. Hut astute observers at the capital arc conscious of
tho varloua efforts making to under-mlIll in and of thu complex polltlc'il
situation which thu winter session of
congress may create.
Though It If
too early yet for a forecast, the possibility fif a split, with Taft on the
republican aide and
conservative
Itoosevelt, "back from Klbit" In 1012,
ua the legatee of Hryan, is not beyond
tho reach of present Imagination.
n
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,

IN THK

:
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tariff for revenue, only," Is the
fundamental principle of the democratic party. It la the corner stone of
"A

MiTTLKD

MY

COMPROMISE.

Mary llaker O. Kddy, oge, founder
of Christian Hclenee, lia effected a
flmineliil compromise wllh her heirs.
Thla wan tvniupllxhed at Concord,
Ji. If., by lawyer representing Mra.
Eddy and her trunl'it.. In r son,
George W. (Ilm.'i, Klicm m r J.
her ud led non, and till
other piirtle In Intercut.
Tho cash price paid In Mrs. Eddy's
nn mn for the len.il guitrimleii
thai
there la lo lf. no cunteM of her will
after her dvutli, wna fHOtt.OiiO In
round figures.
Of thla sum George (.lover receive
1250,000; part of II In this form of a
Iruat deed and the Imlitnce In caah.
The remaining Jjtl.onu goes to Kbrn-re- r
J. Foatcr-KddNo other coiialderation lor the
appears In the papera but
thera In good reaaon lo believe Mra
Kddy further tigrera lo ti Mihrtantinl
rcmembrnnee of her ami, lieorge
Olover, and hia children In Iwr will.
Comineutlng upon the above mentioned fací the New
York World
aaya: The negotiullon
wbiili have
ciilminateil In the iiKxcinent of
bad been K"lng on in aecret
fur we. kit. The were orlKlnati d by
Henry M linker, formi r
on. I
diMunt r. bilixr of Mu. Kddy.
clono friend and adviser of Arehitald
Mctellan, head of the mottier clu.nh
and until nieutli one of ih trusteen
In
how hands Mis. Kd.lv hued her
entire fort une. Mr Paker han
din trtndephip,
soitining n
reaaon oiblii ly f.ir o dniinf As it
auatler of fael. Mr H.iker threw up
Jila Kddy eMt..
to lake
he part of conrUlenli.il leg
ndlwr
to the tloxton , (uir. h u, hring about
a
with the Kddy hiira.
It la an open .secret that Mra
Ikldy'a
dl steal I ollilllloli, enupled
with the general inenaee to Hie life
of ChrlMlan Crirn.T.
Iim.I
to the
anxiety for n comprnrnt-...at ulno st
any roM, with (Dover and bin f. llov
plaintiff In the tu teiie
x, f,
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t,n t: t hi . .
tbr..
nd l. rrilori. ... t,. fin
1ae
thr
Hark from Kll-.-i riub ' in full HM
There ran be no doubt n i In mind of
any careful bar r ver lh.it a bvm matte campaign la mi loot lo ili rodit llf
Taft dmiiik iratton. and tl...t the particular anj
followir of lh
v

pre-idi-- nl

.fc-

-

Indeed,
since
edifice.
the whole
alitwry hail been ubollshed, and ae- cession hurled beyond tho sound of
ruvenue tariff Is
Oahrlel'a trumpet,
the only distinctive principle that the
old party has left. And now comes it
democratic paper, from the democratic state of Texas, the San Antonia
and speaks out In nmelln' after
11

this fashion:

,

adjust incut of tho
tariff duties would take into account the heeds of protection as
well aa the needs nf revenue, and
would ao levy the duties as to
make the tariff serve Its double
purpose
rationally and Justly.
The Impracticable a who persist
In advocating an Impossible tariff
for revenue "only" merely play
Into the lunilla of the overpro-tilte- d
Industilca
and thereby
help lo delay and defeat the
proper adjustment of the hi
They are merely obstructionists who only muddy the waters without cat.hing any fish,
and are rin ri ly moonbeam chaser-,
lo t. ad ot
hong piactic.il
lo Ipers In economic reforms."
paper tints
When a ibmocratic
openly mil
repudiates the
last remaining
ratio principle,
It may he said to lay the last ..atln r
on the back of the patlint democratic
donkey.
"A scientific

HYPNOTIC

NM.I (.IITldt.

M

llliriliK Ihe pnst few

dais

ginphie n ports have told us
at Somt viile. New Jersey,

the I' 1.
of a case
in wbl.h

an exhibition of hi puotism was follow ed b
(ai.il results. I'or the purpose nf giving the ciplicilce a raitic-n- l
illustration of his power over his
subject a professional hypnotist ( laced
yonni: man in a tram c
The man was reduced to a condition
f iatnle.sy.
n whbli he became
in. 1.1, and with head and feet
cn opposiiiK chairs was used
as a bi'idi;.' on wild h tlie operator
stood. Shoill.v aliiT this performance
Ihe man Lionel Mans of phvsical collapse and the hvpnotlst was unable
la arouse him. lie died shoitlv afterward An aiitopsv was performed thi
Pet ilny, disclosing that the aorta,
t tic main
arlerj it the heart, had
It is assumed that
been rupluicd.
this wa due to a Irate, possibly that
ot siistaintuic (be wiilit of the hypnotist while Ihe pulij, i t was in the
'

--

wjriunij to the

amateur

In-n-

lr

a

forum

j

'
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IT'S AN EASY MATTER TO SUIT YOU
ARE ALL

WE HAVE 25 11XK SADDLE HOUSES, THEY
TLE AND STYXJSII.

GEN-

unan-IniiHi-

a,

THEY
ARE
WE KEEP THESE TOU SADDLE EXCIA'SIVEXY,
WELL l'ED AND GROOMED, AM) IT IS A PLEASURE TO RIDE
WE ALSO HAVE A TEW MCE TIRXOLTS.
THEM.
WE HAVE I'OR SALE

200

FINE RANGE HORSES
IN THE HERD

CONSISTS OF ENGLISH PIG SKIN AND STOCK
"
WITH
PUTTEES,
RIDING
SADDLES. WE I I RMS1I YOU
SKIRTS, CROPS AM) A GOODS A DOLE HORSE FOR ONE DOLCASH
HOUR.
LAR FOR 3 HOURS, 2.V EACH ADDITIONAL
A FEW MORE HOARDERS.
ONLY. WE HAVE ROOM FOR

Ol'R EQUIPMENT

Wright's Riding School & Livery

Maloy

A. J.

.

Largest Swck of Polished Plates, Windo

We carry the

When in nee
and Fancy Glasses in New Mexico
of Glass write or call on us for price

ANO MILL COMPANY

SUPERIOR LUMBER

AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

WITH

FACILITIES

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
and Solicits New
Accounts. CuplUtl, $10(1,000.00.
Officers and Directors: Solomon Lnn n, President: W. S. Strlcklcr, Vic
President and Cashier; W. J. Johnson, Assistant Cnsliler; William Mcintosh. George Aroot. J. O. Baldrldg. A. M. Blackwcll. O. E. Cromwell.
Extends to Depositors

Every Proper Accommodation

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

five-ye-

ll!fr-rtiice-

Phone 241

313 W. Silver Ave.

MALOY'S

Little Side Talks
the Editors

Capital and Surplus

MEXICO
$100,000. f

ALLOWED

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE

INTEREST

ON

LEON HERTZOG
and Retail

Wholesale

Hay and Grain, and All Kinds of Native Product.
501-50-

ta

I'lma

N

3

IF YOU WANT QUALITY

First St.

Onr

Marquette

Ara.

USE

bi-c- n

i

y

And now I often wonder.
Tin Southern people like Mr. Taft
When Hill's nn moro the rule.
personally, and the) have no serious Will she lavish her affections
MUiricI wnti him politically, so far
On a little Hryan mule?
Uppincutt's.
as pun ipeK are concerned.
It may
be doubted it iiny president was ever
Mining the Iralse.
more popular wllh the south, and this
"Yes, It's a pity," remarked the
popularity bu been honestly earned.
man wllh Hie nbaent
hair, who
Ni w York W. rld
seemed to be lliinklng aloud.
queried
"'What's a pity?"
the party
A walk down C.ol.l avenue yesterday with the rubber habit.
"That a man can't hear his widow
aiternoon would have convinced tlie
telling hi r second husband w hat a
author of the old saw, that in the noble,
kind and generous soul he
matter of autumn leaves Va Hombro a wna." explained
tho noisy thinker.- wasn't pi It.
Chicago News.

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

DENTISTS
DR.

J.

E. KRAFT

Dental Sureeon.
Rooms
Bnrnett building Phon
744. Appointments made by mail
8,

PHYSICIANS
A. O. CHORTLE,

Rooms

AND SURGEONS
M. D.

Practica Limited ta
Tuberculosis.
Hours: 10 to 12.
State Natl. Bank Bld

U HI ST
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms C and 8, N T. Armljo Build
!nr, Albuquerque. N M

A NEW SHIPMENT OF IJRBVK
KNOWN AND ACKNOWLEDGED AS "TH3 WORLD'S
HIT " THESE NEW PIECES ARE WITHOI T EXCEPTION THE
Mi i.T HEAI TIEI L AND ARTISTIC
IN PATTERN
AND FINISH
i: KI! MIOWN IX AUL'yl'ERQl'K. SEE DISPLAY IN OCR BIO
U K

HAVE

.Lss

Jl'ST DECEIVED

north window.

J. H. O'RIELLY CO.
II. E. FOX. Mgr.
The Busiest Drug Store Between Denver & Los Angeles

W.

J.

Phone

ROOFING

FUNT-K0Í- E

Albuquerque Lumber Company

Fr"

si.

SOLE AGENT

KELLY & CO
GROSS,ncorporated
(

1

)

I

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, riñon Nuts. Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Native Products.
IMi.in at Eaxi Iji, Vegas. N. M.: Al ,u rqiie, N. M. Tuiuimmn
N. M.: Peor. V M.: Iairiui. N. M.. and Trinidad. Ook)

EXCHANGE
FANCY WORK
SOITH THIRD STREET.
212

kinds of Fancy Work in large selections. Stamping of all
kinds done. Special orders promptly filled,
A!l

Williams Drug Co.!

Prescriptions?

The name Williams' Drug Co. has come to stand for accurate,
painstaking dispensing and prompt, courteous service. Ill Weet
Central. Phone 789.

B.

H.

BRIGGS

&

C,0

DRUGGISTS
AJ rarado

Proprietor of

Itiamuu'j, Cor. Gold an
Cor. .
tVotni ami BeiNMfwas

.. Fist; Hlebland Pharmacy,
batas

SOLOMON L. BURTON. M D.
Physician and Surgeon,
Suite (, Harnett Building.
Office phone 117 Res. phone
Albuquerque, N. M.

L

IBs

B. PUTNEY

ESTABLISHED II7S.
Wholesale Grocer, Hour, Fred and
Salea Agent lor Mitchell W atronó.
NEW MEXICO
ILBCQIEKQCK

VETERINARY
IIT

REX

R.

un.-ons- i

hvpnolna.
and should Incidentally uirmsh the
haf, of an inuiiiry In determine how
far I' is sjifr to p rm It public exhibí- -'
tiotis to be given by profeMlonsI prat
t
ut are
upn a.mrthlng tuiom r
more than Ih.ir own individual "vinIt Used lo he believed that rlhlbl- dication." Mr. (las :a. for eaamplr, a lions of this nrt wrr aimply clever
orim-- r emplop
l the drartment of tricks, but (here ! nn longer any
ti latvrtnr. h prewnled acruaa- - rraann I doubt Ihe reality nf lha hyp.
l.

established thc ability of certain Individúala of strong will power to suborThe Public
dinate tho mlnda nnd even the bodies
1
of peculiarly maceptlblo people. The
most aklllful exponents Of the hypEditor Morning Journal: The
notic power realise the extreme danTHANKSGIVING FOOT
In your lending editorial of
gers attending their exhibitions. But
B
"professors" Monday ought to meet with the
there are many
approval of tho business Intertraveling about the country who lire
DRESSING
undoubtedly doing great harm to ests of AlliuiUt;nue.
If oar businusB Interests me to he
those whom they aecuro from point
divided, us now by some proposed, it
to point as subjects for their manlieb-tutloiiTliuliksglvliif"
Is about here.
will be u very euay mutter to predict
W hy not go into tbo shoe quesIn every community there ore boys the iniivltiibht result and that would
tion In a sensible way? If you
and young men willing to subject be, u vory heavy loss to our interests
arc going to buy shoes this
themselves to MIb treatment for the and prospects us. the business center
winter, buy them now anil huvo
sake of tlie novftlty of sensation or of New idexlco. Two bodies of busilite satisfaction on Thonkmjtv-lii- f
the brier publicity, or perhaps for ness mere working separately can not
day.
pay. They tiru not conscious of the be of any possible, advantage, and any
Ik;
to
risking
cited
their
might
ur
they
of
Instances
number
fact that
That they would work
health nnd even tln lr llvvs In submit- prove this.
hypnotogether in harmony at ail times no
ting to the domination of Die
Men's fine shoes, patent colt,
tist.
fane person now believes.
vlcl kid, box calf or (run
would
strifes,
bickering,
Jealousies,
regulaThis Is a proper subjec t of
$2.50 to $5.00
tul
mi
degree
as
such
There thould be a phv'felolan oftlmes predominate to
tion.
hyvnotic to defeat it purpose however laudable
present at every
Women's fine hi iocs, patent.,
exhibition to aafeguurd against Ihe It might be.
kid, vlci kid, gnu metal or
been
our
lias
dub
Commercial
That
in
treatment of person,, who are not
$2.25 to $5.00
eulf
grout
no
one
of
to
benefit
Albun.ucrn.ue
physical condition to withstand the
Of the dualism of the
Women's Dress Slippers and
strain, and to prevent dangerous. will deny.
$2.00 to $1.00
Oxfords
pructlces such as thut which led di .tub up to the present time I will say
rectly or Indirectly In Homervllle to noihlng further than this. If It had
Shoes for boys and girls
existed as ;i purely business orThese
the death of the nubject.
$1.00 to $3.00
show are nil llccnned nnd can be ganization It would have had tho supeasily brought under strict control by port of soim, of our business men that
to become
Ihe Imposition of conditions by the have for years refused
members of th organization on aclicensing authorities.
count of Its duaj nature.
Would It not be best for the ComCAMl'AKJV.
THK FIHST
mercial clul) to appoint u committee
very best members to confer
Th" Washington .Star 'finds ground of Its
a like committee of tho newly
of hope for the final extinction of with
organ laatlon so aa to come
luberculocln in the first report of the proposed
Association fur the Prevention of Tu- to a aafe und sane conclusion? That
berculosis of the Distrlit of Colum- such could be dono I have no doubt.
sanitary "In the multitude ot consellors there
bia. The educational and
enemy
of Is safety." Separate all social funcagutm:t
great
thla
campaign
mankind was begun many years ago, tions from business and all will be
but It has taken on certainty, assur- well.
WM. 11. II. ALLISON.
ance and vigor within the last decade. Tho campaign la gaining In
fori e. Converts are coming Into lino,
With
ways of treatment, alleviation und
prevention are being extended,' people
are more free with contribution! now
thut the A Consecutivo Country.
that they are convinced
scourge can be fought with the prosKANSAS RANCH EGGS
Taft Is said to have been much
pect of success, and statistics begin Impresned by the fact that Diaz had
35c a Dozen.
greatest been elected adx times nnd Is looking
tn show that the world's
malady Is being brought under con- out for a seventh term. They do
These Eggs are
trol.
things moro consecutively In Mexico
Strictly Fresh
The report of tho local association Coconino Sun.
notes that there has been a decided
reduction In the mortnlllty among the pretty Sleep.
BELLE SPRINGS BUTTER
white population of the city In every
A Chlcngo man wants, a divorce
period sim e 18S0, and a less.
-eggs
because hia wife cooked ham
40c a Pound.
notable reduction among the negro for dinner. Considering the and
price
of
2 for 75c
The greater eggs
population sime IKNfi.
he Js justified in considering her
mortality among the colored peoplo too extravagant a luxury to support.
Best Butter in Town.
Is utlrlliuted
not to any peculiar
Coconino Sun.
susceptibility, but to tho Insanitary
way in which so many of them live, One Kxpliinntioii.
'
Elimo from sheer Ignorance, others beSalt Rising Bread Fresh
Maybe 1. cause, folks aro apt to
indifference,
cause of poverty and
get tired of too much of a good thing
Every Day.
Is the rcusoii Tom Johnson was
deA I'ltl'NCH Y Kit OUT.
feated for tho fifth term as mayor of
Cleveland.
lUiton Reporter.
It appears from a voting contest recently conducted by Ke (Juulols that, The
In the opinion of a certain number of
Mr. Peary has it f.pocial gold nicd il
French renders at least, the grenteat for the discovery of tho North pole
awarded him by the S
writer In tlie world s history Is Victor which has
214 Central Avenue
Hugo, while Shakespeare comes clono National (leosTt aphic society.
Hut Dr.
Phone 72
artor. Virgil Is fifth in .tho list of Cook has the respect of the rank und
twenty-five- .
Hume Is seventh, liante file. ltutoit Reporter.
aHMHMMWMMIMMH
and tioethe, eighth und ninth, respect Is cl; Cierco atands 'fifteenth, Jul It.
If some people would work ns hard
and Pluto, twenty-seconHlazac
CARO:
himself ranges only eighteenth, nnd for the uplifting of the mankind in PROFESSIONAL
the community as they in circulating
John Milton Is the last of all.
gossips about their fellow men, this
ASSAY ERS.
world indeed would be Improved won W JENKS
Not content with having invaded derfully.
Williams News'.
Assayer.
practically every sphere ot man's acMining; and Metallurgical Eng;ln.i
tivities, young women now have,
The Only live One.
609 West Fruit Avenus
the Women's Athletic Club of
Itlchard It. Archer Is here for a Poatofflce Tiox 173, or at office of t
New York City, an.vs the New York few days, in the Interest of tlie cir- H Kent, 112
South Third street
Herald. "According to the article of culation department of the Albuquerliicorpoi atlon approved yesterday by que Morning Journal, which by the
ATTORNEYS.
Justice Truiix in the supreme court the way Is the only real live daily in the R. W D BRYAN
Attorney at Law
nl'pe, ts of the association aro "to prom-- territory.
Mr. Archer is of pleasing
Mi
;md encourage athletic exercises appearance, and makes friends with Ofrica In First National Bank Bullo
N M
In?, Albuquerque,
among the women of New York nnd all !io meets.
The Journal is well
jno A Whit
vl luity mid to afford the facilities represented on its subscription list by Jno W Wilson
WILSON St WHITE
and opportunity for exercises."
the citizens of Itoswell. Rosvveil RegAttorneys at Law
ister Tribune.
Rooms
A
Cromwell Bulldtna
Kindsey, in New
mill named
Tho Question.
York, who was formerlv an engineer
on the Panama canal, admitted before Mnry had a little lamb,
EDWARD A. MANN
For it she ceased to care.
Attorney at Law
a New York police .tude. that he had
nlTeetlons
Here
were
transplanted
Room t. N T. Armljo Bldf Pasna tt
loe Kid up bis wife's Jewelry, and all
To a little Teddy bear.
Albuquerque, N U
of her clothes except one evcry-d.isuit, lo prevent
hi r
from running Of this she siso wearied,
CIiun. C. HiMtdrkk
ltoiit. I.. Minué
aw, iv. and going to Join her soul mate.
As so often is the case.
MlKiHK & HKNDH1CK
in California
Mis. run. hurst ought An, I a aaucv Hilly 'Possum
Atturneys-ut-l.- a
v
( ame to take poor Teddy s place.
lo sic about that.
Rooms 24 und i'5 Hiirnett Rullillntf.

cataleptic slate
ot tonic ano some co'lctfe
bova
were practi, inn hvpnotiMii in their
rooms .lll, one nf them was rendered!
lous. troni w hich
he
was not aroused for hour
The authorities took cognijianct nf tin matter and Issued positive orders lo the
students for, i, i, i, 1t (rom lo mi n" in!
iln'-- i
daño nuts prrtcilcs The Sem-- j
erville . c h"uhl prove a fnrih'T

1909.
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HYDE. V. 8

Gradúala Veterinary.

71.

101 West

Qeld

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
CORNER 1ST ST. and COPPER Are
Urerj. Teed a ad Sale Stable, pint

R. L. GUTXN.

Painter and Decorator.
Phone 111S

CIVILENC.IEEH

EMí.l:iCiradHdrrullo."
Graduate Engineer. 14 years In
Railroad. Irrigation and
Power.
ERNEST H FISHER

tlaaa Turnout

Telephone

S.

at Reasonable Ratea
North fcacosai Ktree

journal Want Ads. Get Results
Try a Morning Journal "Want"

DON'T WAIT

GET TOCR COAL
ANTHRACITE
CA11 stzes
CERRILLOS LUMP
MILL WOOD

IN BE FORE THE FIRST STORII

W.K.

KAHN CO,

npne91

AilERICAN BLOCK
Tae Best
Gallup Lump
KXNDUNC ,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

JOURNAL, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

MORNING

Nes

live

From New cMexico and Arizona
What's 'Doing all Over the Great Southwest

ARTESIAN

TESTS

TO BE THOROUGH

AT

T

pendablo farmers from Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, men who are coming
here to make good and to make homes
on the land.
Among the buildings just completed
here is one costing $15,000 75 by 70
feet, two stories with pressed brick
front, one of the finest business bui'd-Ing- s
in the territory. There are now
In Taiban thirty-seve- n
business houses
including a bank, two lumber yard,
six grocery storm, two dry goods
stores, three restaurants, two hotels,
one furniture store, one drug store,
two saloons, one billiard hull, one bur.
ber shop, an up to date newspaper, TOWN MENACED BY
two feed stores, one livery and transUGLY CONFLAGRATION
fer outfit, one tift shop, three real
estate firms, one U. 8. Commissioner's
two
office, one confectionery store,
contractors, one good church buildiin;, Handicapped by Poor Water
three religious organizations and nil
professions well represented. This is
Fire Fighters
a remarkable showing for a town f
to Save
Efforts
Abandon
will
one
be
hard
500 people and
that
Taiban has the
to equal elsewhere.
Residence,
rosiest of prospects at present and
statistics similar to the above one yeai
from date will show that the town ha
Spatial Dlapateh te th Moraine JaarnaJ
doubled in size.
Las Cruces, N. M , Nov. 15. The
residence of John Mcdingcr was com
pletely destroyed with Its contents
and the whole west part of Las Cruces threatened by nn ugly fire which
broke out at 1 o'clock this morning.
The loss on the house was about
with no insurance. The volunteer fire department worked valiantly
without avail to save the burning
structure but handicapped by poor
RY
water pressure they hud to abandon
the house und devoted their efforts to
saving surrounding property.
For a
while it looked as If all the west part
Level Party Is Less Than Sixty of Las Cruces wus doomed. The
Mcdingcr family were visiting neighMiles Away and Making bors at the time and the origin of the'
fire Is a mystery.
Steady Progress,

$7,000
LAS

II

BLAZE AT

CRUCES

SMALL

EXPERTS SAY BELT
UNDOUBTEDLY EXISTS
Hustling Little Roosevelt Coun- -t
Cty Will Profit From Ur-ton

Lake Irrigation Project;
Something About Live Town,

Pressure

(Staff ConvsiMiiulonee.)
"Talban, N. M., Nov. ID. The people of Taiban and vicinity are much
enthused at prosont over the prospect of exhaustive tests to lie ma do
nt orico for artesian water in this
vicinity.
A number of able experta have examined the field and given it as their
opinion that an artesian belt undoubtedly exists, and the matter will
be thoroughly investigated.
Taiban and vicinity moreover Ins
at depths of from twenty to thirty-fiv- e
feet an inexhaustible underflow
available for irrigation by pumping.
When it is taken into confederation
that dry farming already has dempracticability,
onstrated Its perfect
Taiban has every advantage from an
agricultural point of view. Pumplnn
plants for irrigation are to be tried
out extensively at once and one farm
just at the east end of town is boins
The precise level party of the
put under irrigation In this manner at
United
States Coast and Ceodetic surMany
farmpresent
more
time.
the
ers will follow the example without vey had completed Its line, at the end
delay.
of last week, to El Reno, a point 60
The big Urton Lake Irrigation pro- miles from Albuquerque.
Work is
ject which has been In ken over by
at
private parties headed by territorial going well, though it is difficult
treasurer and former governor. Otero times on account of coM and wind.
will be tributary to Taiban and will There was u slight flurry of snow reassist materially In the growth of t li r cently, the first of the season.
For
town, as the irrigated land and th
party was
reservoir will be directly south of over a week recently the
here.. This project is to be puahod without u regular cook; one of the
to completion at once and Is one of members of the party did the cook
the most extensive ever undertaken ing, while the
worked
by private enterprise in the south
excellent
cook has
an
But
west.
miles now been engaged, and nil Is going
Taiban Is located forty-seve- n
west of Clovis on the Helen rut off ) smoothly.
Members of the party rethe. Santa Fe and promises to be nm cently visited the Pueblos of Acoma
of the very best cities of eastern New
Mexico. Its present population is and Laguna, at which latter place the
nearly 500 and it is being increase:! party now is, and found the Indian
rapidly.
A block
They will
of new cement cities of great Interest.
buildings of the most modern con- move to Suwanee in u day or two.The
struction are hearing completion and scheduled advance of twenty miles a
will add measurably to the modern week, which will put the lino into Alappearance of the town. Many more buquerque by December 4, is still be
business blocks are expected to go ui ing maintained.
In the course of the next few months
All branches of business are well repIT IS CURABLE
resented, merchants and profession!!'
men are all as busy as thu proverbial
cranberry vendor. Although this
Dyspepsia may be completely cradl
one of the dry est years in th'
memory of men who have been her' cated if properly treated. We sell
thirty years, and they are extremely emedy that we positively guárante
of will completely relieve indigestion o
few. nevertheless a great deal
feed stuff has been raised and th dyspepsia, or the medii Ine used dur
people as a whole are in good shap ing the trial will cost the user noth
for the winter. Anyone who doubf' Ing.
This remedy has been named Rexa
the agricultural possibilities of th1'
iyspepsui Tablets. Certainly no of
section should take a look at the dis'er could be more fair, and our offe
play of crops exhibited In' the office
hould ho proof positive that Itcxal
of the Taiban Realty company, a firrr
Dyspepsia Tablets are a dependabl
which recently started in busine
here. There is maize, kaffir corn, In- remedy.
Inasmuch as the medicine will cos
dian corn, oats, peanuts, pumpklif
melons, squashes and other thin?? ,ou nothing it it does not benefit you
ve urge you who arc suffering wltl
which would certainly convert
skeptical. Tins display would ndigestion or dyspepsia to try Kexal
bo:
A
dyspepsia Tablets.
be a credit to any country and is esontaln.s enough medicine for flfteci
pecially so to Taiban when it is reFor chronic case
membered that the present year ha: lays' trintmcnt.
ve have two larger si.es, 50 cents am
been an unusually dry one.
U.UO.
licmcniber you can obtair
Many new residents are flocking I"
to this district now and property ! ftexall demedies In Albuquerque onlj
raridlv advancing in price. .Most of ;it our store, The Kcxall Store, the
the newcomers ore substantial md ile. "J. H O'RicIly Co.

GEODETIC

,

ROURS

SURVEY

rrt

short-hande-

For Itlglit of Way of Scenic Highway
Charles D. Miller, assistant to Ter
ritorial Kngineer Vernon L. Sullivan.
9peiul CorreaponUenee to Montlnf Jonrn.il
Is at llernallllo today, in session with
the board of county commlsisoners of
Prescott, Aria, Nov. 14. Anton
Sandoval county, to straighten out the Asul, great chief of the J'lmas, for
matter of right of way for the Santa half a century the big man of his
scenic highway.
tribesmen and one of the moot famous
Indians In the southwest bus gone to
Poll Tax ColkvtioiiM.
happy hunting grounds after a
the
Superintendent of Public Instruc long and picturesque career.
Daily
lion J. K. Clark reports that the pol the members of the tribe at Sucoton,
tax collections in the territory for where he died, repair to the lust restliiOli, amounted to St 1,504. agaiunt ing place of
the white haired old paflO.L'litl collected last year.
triarch to weep over the grave of the
man whom they regard as the greatest Indian that ever lived.
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Idlmaking
"Records frryou
fin what other

way can you hear so cheaply
.'and so comfortably such an array of talent as
that engaged in making Ambcrol and Standard
Records for the Edison Phonograph.
To mention only a few of these star enter-

tainers, whose records are the joy of

thous--

,

ands, there are:
i

Mabel McKinley
Albert Spalding
Vesta Tilley
'Nat Wills '
i

Grace Cameron
Harry Lauder
Ada Jones
Marshall P. Wilder
1

There are several good records from each
of these and a hundred others that you can
hear at the dealers and own and hear in your
&
own home for a trifle.

3sr(5

-Editon 8t.nd.rd Record
Ediaos Amberol RiCTrti (twice - lm) c.
Ediana (frmod Opera Record
I1Í50 to $13.00
K&aoa moIufr.li
idiwa dealer everywhere. Go to th eearaat

Tk.

4 AnSarrol Kecord.
Vi w or from o.

r.r

complete cátalos, tro
laBBaaaBaaaaaaaaBaaaaaaiaaaaaaaB
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ARMORY

DEDICATED

AT

SILVER CITY
Governor Curry Delivers Principal Address at Formal
Opening of Splendid Building

"

The musicians ore staring at (Special ItUnatch to the Morning Journal
Silver City, X. M., Nov. 15. The
us all the time.
Stella Yes, they seem to be a sort new national guard armory at tills
of rubber band. Chicago News.
place, one of the finest in the south
west, costing $15,0110, was formally
dedicated tonight with brief but ImVITAL
TO pressive ceremonies. Ooveinor Curry
delivering
address,
the principal
which was enthusiastically received.
The short dedication services were
followed by a hall.
The new armory is a building of
II
which Silver City Is Justly proud.
was designed by If. S. (illiert anil
luillt by Contractors' liluck and Alklns.
AT
The building is SO' feet by KI feet,
two stories in height at Hie front, and
has a drill room 4s feet by I li feet,
affording plenty of space for military
There uro captains ofevolutions.
EDUCATIONAL MEET
fices, rooms for medical und battalion
and other apartments,
TO BE INTERESTING headiiiarteis
reception hall,
reading room and
bathrooms. The armory has a commanding position at the east end of
Territorial Game Warden Has Uroadway. on an eminence facing Hie
court house eight, blocks away at the
Funds for Fish Hatchery and west end of the same street.

TOPICS

BE DISCUSSED

BELL

Now

Being

In-

Brazil May Send Sugar to the
United States

Maial rorraapanda.ee te Mamie JasraaU
Santa Fe., X. M., Nov. 15 The an-

al meeting of the New Mexico Kdu- itlonal association at Uoswell next
nonth Is to be marked by the discusión of a number of topics of vital
interest to the progress of education
a New Mexico and the south weBt.The
ott notable subjects for discussion
e as 'follows:
Tho chief educational provisions
hat should appear In our state
n.

at the
School legislation needed
lands of the next legislature In event
,f a continuance of the territorial
orm of government.
Advantages of consolidated schools
or New Mexico.
A careful report showing
the
o
of school districts in
county under consolidation. The
Ian will be presented by County
hool Superintendent C. L. Hurt of
.foutitainalr, Torrance county.
The county superintendents' auction
f the association will discuss the foi- iwing topics:
Results of enforcement of eompul
ory education law.
Legal and moral duties of the conn'
y school superintendent In the admin.
strut Ion of public school affairs In
lis county.
Sperifie Items that should be given
ttteiitinn by the count' school si,
periolenilent on his visit to the
schools.
ol
toe common
The uuvaiitagc
school i ourse of study.
Arrangements have been completed
for two addresses to the association I
James It. Aswell, superintendent of
the state normal school at Natchito
ches. Louisiana, and who gained i
,'Ountrv w ule reputation rive years ago
A'hen the governor of .ouisiana appointed him to reorganize the public
ichool system, and who replaced in
each parish mere
politicians with
practical school men as superinten
dents.
Tor-anc-

IIS

ON OF

Gone to the Happy Hunting
Grounds,

Klla

Sites Are
spected,

Consul General George K. Anderson writes from Itio de Janeiro that,
In spite of the fact that under the
sugar trust arrangement
Brazilian
known as the "colllgaeao," foreign
sugar is kept out of the country by a
duty of about S cents a pound, while
the amount for local consumption Is
so regulated by dumping abroad that
prices may be held up, the price has
actually been going down, until at
present It is about only twice the
price of sugar in the I'nlted States,
grade for grade, instead of three
times, as It was a year ago. The production of sugar by those not in the
combination has been far greate
than anticipated, and it is suspected
that not all of the members of th
combination have met Its require
ments. in the face of such coiidll ions
tiext treason's crop appears to
large, t lie estímales of the best au
thorities for rernambuco placing the
output there at ll.nOil.tifin bag. It Is
likely that shipments of sugar to the
United States during the coming sea
son. therefore, will be larger than they
have been.

No man

knows Just how old Azul
was. Hut It is surmised that he was
somewhere near the century mark.
Ills Ufe was one of usefulness to his
tribe and to the whites In the early
days, when the Indians had not become resigned to the rule of the
Aiuil ever counseled
white man,
against extreme measure when the
hotheads demanded war. Xo one will
ever know how many rebellions
he
prevented or how many lives he thus
saved.
Many a story is centered around
Azul, most of them
being to his
credit ami none to his discredit. It
is related that at one time nearly a
oiuuter of a century ago, he pre
vented a widespread Indian uprising
md massacre of the whiles in Arizona.
to
Azul was taken to WasbliiKton
talk with the Great White Father on
matters of Interest to his tribe. As
he journeyed cuslward be was amazed
to find how the palefaces had overrun
the land. lie saw vast cities teeming.
with people and knew that Ills men
were outnumbered, not two to one nor
n to one, hut thousands to one.
Shortly alter his return he was vis
ited by emissaries from the Wallaoais
They proposed to him
md Apaches,
that the finias join those tribes In
A careful
xteiiiiliialiiiK the whiles.
dan was outlined for a sndilen atnl
coherrto,! uprising an, I the ruthless
massacre of every pale f.uve man.. Woman and child.
Azul Anton, after Ileal im their
ads, heaped up three little plies
if sand.
line, he said, was to repre
sent the Wallaptils, one of the Apaches
Then he
and t In' third the Plmas.
ped up big tiamlfiils of sanii ami
si
made an immense pile. Me worked
for some minutes, bis visitors looking
on In Hiua.einent.
Then be said:
"I might work here for many moons
and still not make a pile of sand that
would show jou how greatly the pale
face outnumber us. They have thousands of wariiors to our one and are
Wo call never
certain to whip us.
kill them all. Hefore wo have killed
they will have
a rractlon of them
willed us out "
His refusal to Join broke up a plot
for an Indian uprising that would
nroliablv llave been the must bloody
In Arizona history.
It is yet uncertain who will succeed
Amil as head chief of the finias hut
It will probably be IiIh son, a middle
aged man who has ninny of the characteristics of his father.

I'erpetiii-IVrlls.
' How did von , njoy your visit to
the hlg city?"

"Well," answered Farmer Corntos
sel "It was Honicilnn' of a change to
see the sign, 'beware of pickpockets'
in the depot, instead of 'look out for
the loconioiie'
at lite grade
rossin ." Washington Star
le-i-

Will lledicali Armory.
Uovernor Curry left last evening for
Silver CM.v. where he dedicate tonight
the llJ.oOO national guard armory.
From Silver City he go to KI Faso to
meet thu s nate Irrigation committee
und will accompany It through the
territory.
V.. (ríe

lublir Appninlnl.

We will supply it to any one with the understanding that if it does
do what we claim we will refund the money paid us for it

I not

J. II. O'RIELLY CO., Druggists, Albuquerque.

I

splendid testimonials from President
Taft. Governor Curry, Third Assistant I'ostniasler General A. I,. Uiwshe
and others. Air. Williams Is a homesteader under the Navajo lliver Irriga,
tioti proejet and came to .New Mexico
for his heulth. He Is a university
graduate, was chuplain of the Fifty-firs- t
lowu Volunteers during tile Span.
Insli American war and was in the
northern advance from .Manilla us a
fighting chaplain. Me speaks and
writes Spanish fluently and is most
rapa ble lor the difficult work or the
It is expected that he
"ensus office.
will come to Satua Fe with his wife
and two children from
during the present week, Mrs. Williams also being u university graduate.
The appointment of enumerators
will not begin utitl after the work of
dvidlng I hit territory Into enumeration
In due time,
districts Is complete
applicants will be sent application
blanks and must answer certain questions which will be the only test re.
quired, although great care will be
enorclsed that none but the most com.
petent men that cun be secured for the
work mo appointed.
It Is
common
experience In census taking that the
average town und city and county is
disappointed in the result of the cen
sus when announced and It In important therefore that men who have the
public confidence and are known to bo
competent and painstaking undertake
the actual work of counting noses.

INSURGENTS

KING

In 'SIMMs
T

NEVEK FAILS TO RE-STORE CRAY HAIR TO

Ye

j

Mexico

ceii-mi-

Pair of Deuces or Four Cards
of a Flush All That Can Be
Secured from Congressional
Committee,
Mornlnu Journal llnrean,
lit.'! Muii.srt liiiildinx,
J
W'ai.liiniiloii, l. '., .,,v.
lloiibe ill.iui'Kent I ciipbllcanii arc to
be niadc to feci flic heavy band ol a
fllnpleaMed
t'l'iinblicin
cncreMilonal
A
reptibllcau liiKiirKcnt
ommlttlec.
tnernlier of the lioune, who in necking
'eiionilniit ion an, re-- , lerdón
nilnlit
well set It down at once that he la
rolnn to receive to, help from th
Mori than
ei nert'.iHlonal committee.
tint, be nik'bi as well tan out with
the iindcrMandiliK that be In io!nir o
cm r linter the nctlvp oppoNltlon of tb!
renotnlnatlon
imnltte.
If bo ireta
It will be In the r.t' C
umi
of mich opponitlon HH the conicreHH-lont)

K

iiuíiPihI

a molt riinmrkabte alturtl n
politba,
In republican coiiRreaalonel
but there Is no doubt Unit it cxluta
InHiuaent niember of tlie Iioiih who
llllM" lately
been lookltllt lul l U.e
tpiei tioii of Hcltitiif HaalNtiinei. t "0:11 the
committee, bay
'o:mreHHlona
It out.
They learned that '.he cunlh
in the deck of t'oiiKreHHinati McKinley
of I íti ola, cliau'tiiHii uf tho ripublleun
Collllllltlec. have bei n
OIIRI'I HNloll
.'iiefu'l) rum kcd. und that the I
(.111 eV,ecl
elll of til, deal v'll
be a air of deuces or four curd i f
a tin,' P. while their Kl.itid,.if .1
ulll bale f ill houses, f.,111, and
rsets It I b"iti,d
ot'ier desirable
I1.1l' the plal
Iriiinntlon Inn t; ne out
Ht sovi
f the liiaui'4' r
tiiat
to 01
t.ii) may In ik fo the a, liv hie'lily
Of till' COIIKI'eMion.ll
iiinmlltee.
lllllde
Tile Npceehe
the Mlstll- r
Calino,, v. u
Hpealu
slpl alley
,:o lio lie ile sometluni; of :hl kind.
open war
Air Cannon has declare
Itowivo,', II ba
01 Ibe lii'.ii'Ki ut.
tin, 11H li.,j 0e
n it been iimler-too- ij
1,
: t, n,le,
is
as far (is It doe
r
llv well known that 'lie
and the cotitp eKaiona committee lead
It up
er are us one in heir deslí e
an tlie speaker Is bent ml p, mira;
conipl, tely
tin- republican Insurgen.
ool ef btifinesM, end the i.owctiul
fluence of the cotiRreKKion.il commit-te,- .
to be exerted ill the same direcf
the
Mr. McKinley is 01
tion
tnosl devoted of "I'nele Joe's" lieutenants, and he will seek to cinty nut
whatever Milt the palíeles of the
In

111

1

1.

h

np.-ak-

I

111

tlielno!

v

li,

ll

there

Will lie

lucen

In

I

I
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Soup

nIioch,

i'luthliuf,

ladles' cunt

all

VtOI'li.

The Cash Buyers' Union
210-21-

S. Second St.

2

5j2
$.11.03 TO CHICAIS)

AN1 UKTI ItV
Kates of sale, November li, 1, 7,
,
ItO nuil ItcecmlM i'
limit return fecenilsr lit, 11 Recount
of Inleriialioiial Uve Slock KxmU
I Ion,
r
November 27 to
111.
I'nlli'il Stales I .and nod IrrigHlJoii
.VineinlHT 20 to
llh. National
tVmgro ,i,
nil
November 10 10 20.
H.M.
FOl H. AboiiI.'

a.

tt,

jt,.

lnd

11

mor,, to

.

llet

a.v

'

,

April lias be- Ktlll
eamel. 1 rnfl'H i,I"oim'i
tlie dlytrictliiK
a ill A. V Waller bu
f tin- territory Into enumeration dis- In N'eu

f
ml

23o
2.V

be desired than an Insurgont
INTERESTING DISCOVERY. .. republican.
This Is not entirely difat a
BY HOUSE FILIPINOS ficult to understand, because
critical time In the course

1

preliminary nork for lakinic tlie

tills

11

V

2.1c

Il

'Ik'i-bei-

4prelill lllapatill In tha Mnrninc JnlirtKll)
Sania Ke, X. M . Nov. 1.1. Tlie

Nfllc

Viulcrucnr

ARE STACKED

t'-e-

Declines
Man
Albuquerque
Position of Chief Clerk Which
Goes to Williams of Rio Arriba County.

HUN'IAI

Diamond

1

i

TERRITORY IS NOW
BEING DISTRICTED

lars

H

85t

iHii-mltc-

-

BEING MADE

II). large Apple

3

13 lbs, Fotatoc
5 lbs. fililíes
i llh" pkgs. Crackers
Xew f,,p Cm, 4 Urn
.Ww l.'vuis, rated fetiche, IU

IMit-mlx-

comtnlttee can muster

CENSUS

Store

S. Second St.

210-21- 2

THAT THE CARDS

birr..
Thin

I,

At Dolde's New

2H,

il

FOB

PREPARATIONS

PayDaySpeciais

FIND

11

I

I

IS BY FAR THE BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC.

11

'11-

-

of the flfcht
over the rules, Speaker Cannon wnn
t
able to druiv the aupopi-- over U icofe
of

democrats.

DC

mittee
its

courfe, the congressional comn U year will have funda

it

that is If tlie iiBUill
pasa, It
coiii He of cvt nls comes ti)
will have plenty of money.
Will tha

Insurgent republican get any of thl
money?
He will not
n0 will not
he allowed even to cirtch sight of It.
11' it is to be used ut all in Ills district,
if Mill b, use lii (lie first place to shut
liini out of tlie tioininution and In Uto
second pl.no to defeat him at tlie
polls. The speaker and hia frltmtla
propose to so reduce tha effective
strength of tho Insurgents In the
bouse that they will ecuae, to bo dan
They Intend to make war on
geroiiH.
from the very begintlie Insurgen
ning of tho session. In tho first plac,
they hope to drlvo some of the lnur
gents over to the regulars In the life
of this congress. They expect to preto the
vent any further accessions
ranks of th,, Insurgents in tho comlns;
session und the Inat session of the
congress.
More important still, they hope to

prevent

the

Hlxty-secon-

d

congress

from having so many Insurgent repttb-llcan- b
In the house as to endanger the
of Mr. Cannon as speaker,
or the election of a man who Is Identiof the
fied with the. Cannon, vlti
I'c'l.v.

The Vanilla Bean.
French colonies produce fully half
of (he vanilla beans raised annually
In the world. It Is estimated that thl
colonial Industry gives employment to
35,1100 people.
As the use of the
vanllllne,'
chemical product railed
which Is one hundred times as powerbuslnetn
the
ful as vanilla, threatons
of the planters of the brans, they
have formed a syndicate, with offlcs
I'srls, to
Itue
at
urge upon the French parliament the
Imposition of a heavy tax upon vanillin,', which contains nu vanilla at ell.
( V'snnlllinc
Is produced through the
1

Snlnt-tleorge- s,

oxidization ,,r oil or cloves B. of M
There are Indication thnt this syndicate will be partially, if not wholly,
Some Idea of the Importsuccessful.
ance of this lax to the planters of
vanilla bean may be gained from the
price at which this product Is sold II
Pari. Vanilla beans from the If Isn't
of Itciilnloii, tor llourbont. which are
tlie b, st grown on French territory,
were iiuotcd mi August Kith at 11.37
pound, those from Tahiti at
pound, while the best Mexican beans
ver, bringing Jii a pound. Consular
tic port.
$1-1-

and ;:io. A then l n,, precinct
to
,.
of Hie territory, be
NATURAL
COLOR If
ei y probate clerk for an outline
W AND BEAITY.
mo
I ourtlil: INilnters.
map ol ina county
soowhik
mena
When abe says the clock's correct
No mailer how old and --o- bomiibincM of each precinct.
tbe-- e
boundaries are del no to eiiiini'he is neutral, we suspect.
faded your hair looks, or how
in speaker.
I
raloia tbeir work would
.l
J long you have been gray, it V
orno instance or at la noeji
When she says the clock is fast
The course of the congressional
5i will work wonder for you, W
in the 1!0 ccnsuH, enlirr precommittee will be to brliiR out ftand Tou are making fine at last.
at
nil.
keep you looking young, make
may
not be enumerated
pcIh
pat candidate for the nomination In
:
M
f. BOU ..iu,
miobiip which is to be prevented Ht districts In which Insurgent member
When she sa
the clock is slow
aun.,
M
aun
uinui m
t
lerK
IToliMtc
llajwrdH
this time.
of the house are seeking rcnomlna-llon- . You are done for. Better go.
W luxuriant Rtowth oi healthy W all
M.md-p.ieoiinlama
11.
cfindlilat,
of
be
!
Pittsburg Post.
will
fter
The
hair, stop ill falling nut and A. la o
the i!rt to reply wnn ine oe- - encouraged in various ways. If the
POSITIVELY
V. limnrgent. wins tlie nomination,
REMOVE
d map. and 1'rolM.te rbrk K.
then
Hying tht Kite.
My wife has a habit of
DANDRUFF.
I raw lord
Me try of Ciullnp. M' Kin ley county. the policy will lie 10 dcleat him al
- a cwift feeoml with n precinct the poll and elect s democrat.
Frorr
pending money before she gets it.
Will not toil akin or linen.
She
Mine is worse.
Crabahaw
an of bin county.
the lew point of the cotigresslona'
Will not injure your hair. IS
ipends it before I get it myself- .The i.Mlion of chief i lelk In the of I campaign committee ami Mr. Cannon
NOT A DYE.
Judg".
fie, oi tin- - , nioii" supervisor pad peen a democratic member ol the bouno lr
EFUSE AI L SUBSTITtrrr.S.
ml. ieil P, 1'raiik V. Xeweli uf Al-- 1
aad 50c. Bottles, at DniggtsU.
biioiier'iue. 1'inilintc cleiK in ine nonnei
of the hm li Ripiante awinoiy. ana
ro.
iW Maya Harnna
lsoaf
How are your bowels?" the
av fitted for the
and ihaeiir! hand.
nná, ,nr .ufh
ho d In every
M ant all
t,a,'j , Krcr-- r Ion Una
tskt . He knowi bow imporUOt U
bad
Mr.
Newell
in
hut
woik.
ar.
inr
Sml
tat and anfu 13c. rfnnrKt.
question of constipation.
He know
a rp ol 10 Skis,
"TlxJ frr
the meanwhle snne to Seattle,
that inactivity of the liver will often pro-more
remunerativo
found
and
)tortore all ayer ihel are ocfiiw Ihtr It pmi. duce most disístrou
reaulta. Tebelatre
He therefore ibcjined tho
wi.rk.
J raUaOaSpccXaarwau-liNJ- .
y- -'
In htailk, A-- sour men Arcr's Till are tbe best liver
Iwi Iti4 Ihic'y eurntie
fvilion. which' hi
'
lLi '
a

lias-wntt- ,

11

1

I'Mi Hatchery.
flame and Fish Warden Thomas P.
liable has sufficient funds at his com
mand for a territorial fish hatchery.
He has offers for suitable sites from
three different places, but none from
Santa Fe. The other places offer to
provide a site free of charge to the
territory and of course, will receive
the preference, unless Santa Fe gets
busy und offers a better cite than
any or those oneren. ii is understood that such a site might easily
be found In the Santa Fe tanyon.

AFTER GRIPPE
or any severe sichness

CHIEF

Arrests ly Mounted Police,
Mounted Policeman Heal, at Pern FOR HALF A CENTURY
ing, today reported the following ar
LEADER OF TRIBE
rest: 1. W. Sanders at Hachlta, for
larceny of hogs and cattle. Thro
steers were turned over to the Diamond A ranch; two heifers to Chase
Patriarch Fam& McCabe and several hogs to the White Haired
Ho also ar
Cattle Sanitary hoard.
ous All Over Arizona Has
rested Charles Howard for carrying a

4

"HiihlM-r.-

GRIZZLED

Kirov, Svlvanlte, Orant county; Carrie
Llnfoot, Silver City, (Irant county.
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PASSENGER Oears Your
Head In

DOZEN

TA

stantly

ARRIVE

Sample

m-

FREE

HERE

DAILY

'dm
i

T

wOfi All CARR ES OUT

COPPER COMBINE 10 Nine Good Cooks

i

Out of Ten Use

THOUSAND

E

DEATH PACT;

BURNETT'S

VANILLA

i if

MILLIONS

You will wonder how you
ever failed to u 2 Burnett's
lifntr
J ViJt'ttm
Vanilla aiter you try it once.
lifufotun
,,H.ra nntili
til nut t'irn r iirt
iiria or
Its rare, delicious, natural
ttti't h
plfamiiL
t.
iiif
Ti
of
Merger
Reports
Gigantic
of
New
Addition of
r iir lt(l i,tf(,ii,-,Trains Makes
a til
Hrcak
flavor never fails to delight the
toiñi m a t4 itoíirr4''irt
i! tortu of itrri,
Interests Controlling the En- palate. Insist and your grocer
Albuquerque Important Ter
Ask Your Druggist
tire Red Metal Output of the will supply you.
tir frímple pri"ttirmmriitti rimnn bfutlmi
minal Point ai d Business is lert..fifi
A'p'lfl
ln.itw
'f lnti-- of
Send tt, wow trocwr1
ama and w wit) mail
Tii
Uf rn ritrtw it
rtiw'iy
intUnt
yea, FREE, thirty Ms ori.in.l, tarted recipaa
States,
United
ici'k.'dtfirl
known.
Brisk at Station,
,U'ntt- (i,rl nl
econonicall
of deliciosa
hefior
if

mom

It
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Willi tliu InirtullMijon "f i h"
trnln service Ik twei-city ii n il Kl I'm
Mil, began lust
- .I r
Nunday, four
Sunlii Kc passenger
train now milk'' A lhiiiicritic t luir
tcrmlnii mid un even ilogcii pussoiigf r
trains arrive mid depart every twenty,
four hour, hlth, i going noma for
a illy the sir." of Albuquerque.
II unit li of the P.asl--r- n
Trnln N
Hallway, wlili h ply Ih Uh ii
iind Amarillo, make their
1 t in un
point here, o do the two
new train on the smith end; iitnl
rlk'hiM mux Intended liy tho agree-practhe night train to i;i Puso
ments, iind that If mineral are found
tically mnde up here.
by Amirliiins anil other within the
The
lorn ti lii.dnle d.
no objection
driiitnated terrltnrie
thai I hi- policy of tin- Snntu ii 111 be made In their working minen
Fe npuprrntly Ik to hunch Hh truln. under coin
ranied by China
In the evening train 'ii from the the whole cope and purpuo of the
south. No. i, the Chicago llinlii'il and agreement belnK that any operation
No i from thu
arrive dose
by Chinese and J.'ipnnenc ubjrta of
with No. f inniliicr In from the mine within the territory menIn the tioned should be Joint, a
the un! shortly nflrownrd.
between
morning No, 2 from the went, and llicmwlvcH.
puso
10
arrive within h
N. from l:i
"'The above
confirm the
hurt limp of ciich other, with No. 21 concluHlon nlrendy rencln il by the de2
tho
leaving
for
aouth
im amm in No.
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cut-of- f
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will have to enlarge Uh Innilequnto Sugar rinntei' nHoebitloii began Its
passenger waiting room lu re before twcniy-nlntl- i
annual gathering today,
many moon.
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fortable ami convenient waiting room
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POSTMASTER GENERAL
WOULD POSTPONE ACTION

Should,

Established .Only
Along Unes of Highest Effic- be-

-

Jouroal (parlnl la.rd Wire
iency; Hollcfi d, N; M,, Post-offiConn.,
Nov. 15. The
gruesome talo of n suicide agreement.
to Be Discontinued,
whose fullfllment cost the life of
rinni he Ferguson of W ashington, and
in favor of n parcel post, puntal sav nearly that of her companion, Fred J.
Morning Journal, Hureaw,
ing uikI the a mend menta to the Inter- Reld, of Cleveland, O.,' was told to
R13 Mnnsey Building,
state commerce law recommended tiy day by Held to tho chief of pollc. The
J
Washington, D. C, Nov. 12.
the interstate commerce rnmiiilfflloil. night of their arrival here they drank
postmaster general will not
The
The three latter resolutions were In- the content of a morphine vial. This
recommend. to the next session of enn- troduced by Mrs. Kegley of Washing- failing Heid had the bottle refilled
and they spent their last money in
groBS that legislation be enacted to es
ton.
decorating their death chamber with
tablish ft postal saving bank In
generally admitted that certain inwhite flowers.
Then they drank the
tercuts are trying to bring about an CHRISTIAN ScIeÑTÍSTS
By those who are
States.
(second
vinl.
girl
died
The
from
the
Sheriff Davis, ordered the mllilia to familiar with Mr. Hitchcock's views on
between the producer to
by
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TEN-HOUHeid
prompt
effect,
hut
saved
IN
R
regúlale output iind thereby prevent
CONFERENCE
their homes.
the subject, it is explained that he
medical attention.
over production ati(
iuthm of
Sherilf Davis and the local company wishes such legislation postponed un
are in charge and no more immedia-at- e til
valué.
d
the first session of the
The ca pitnllznt ion of the combine.
IJooton, Mara., Nov. ."i. Apparently CONSUMPTIVE SEIZED
trouble ts expected.
possible
congres,
to
will
be
it
when
probaccording to the ImkI report,
fatlguej Mr. Augusta E. Stetaon, of
Governor Deneeri informed Sheriff
FOR RIDING ON PASS Davis today that he would not remove draw. up the legislation for thu postal
ably Will tic clone til II. (Hit). HUM, 0011, New York, left the rooms of th First
A report from Huston that a corporahim from office.
Church of Christ. Scientist, and went
Saloons will not be savings bank In such shape that the
lili a billion dollar capitaliza- to her hotel shortly before midnight
tion
opened until tomorrow morning.
institution will be an integral and
tion was lo be formed witli the firm tonight, following a
eaion
rntive part of the proposed re
sick Mu Ti'keii from Train lor
of J. P. Morgan In charge of the fi- of the director of the mother church
Ciiiiiincri e Act.
BALLOON FROM LATON A. ' forms in the financial and currency
nancing, wa dented by a member of this afternoon and tonight.
system of the t'nitcd State.
the Morgan firm.
Chicago, Nov. 13. Charles J.
COMES DOWN AT BUFFALO
Another Tai lor which has played a
Similar guarded denials from the
a consumptive on his way to
great part In persuading Mr. Hitch-Cocofficer of Hcvcnil of the Independent DEATH PENALTY FOR
Denver on a pnss obtained "for him by
to postpone any recommendation
copper concern
Indicated
that the
REVOLTING CRIME j Bernard Love, an employe of the
liuffalo. X. Y., Nov. 13,--- e.
J. Tfvis of the legislation either to rongres-o- r
negotiation
are merely tentative.
Atchison, Topfkn At Santa Fe, was and J. Campbell Corey, of Cincinnati
tin Hie other hand, Wall HtteotV
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Taft
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of
confidence In the animate mim-nneed of economy in the postal ser15.
Staunton,
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night,
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a
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pas
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a
obtaining
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a
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by
landed
tin- merger plan
are Indicated
genHi eckenrldgti.
2 year old, will die In under false pretences.
Derby, 10 miles west of here today' vice. Personally, tne postmaster
Ixive got
tlit- - trend ol' the day's price.
is an enrnrst advocate of the pos
the Hot-trichair on December 17, for pass by representing Lundbloom
as after a thrilling trip of more than five eral
tal Raying banks, as Is President Taft
repeated attacks on the
Ills brother.
hundred miles which carried them The promise of siih legislation is con.
l.ll.l.l MM IM IMDIMI I IINKS
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insure its passage when the matter is
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I'll denied, howpresented by'the administration.
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'
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MRS, COOK CONFIRMED
member of the party to attempt the
NICARAGUAN TROOPS
iscent of Mount McKinley next spring
VICTIM OF MORPHINE
ARE CAUGHT IN TRAP to obtain records left there by lr.
Cook, according to his statements.

Postmaster General Hitchcock that to
establish the postal savings bank In
the next session of congress would be
tito loading on the postal service of
an expense which. Willi the present
Reinwald says he Is willing to underenormous
deficit. It could ill ufford to
srisiimi of National Aoilalloii of lrug Inlliiciicc ( llril In Kcfrnsr of Two Thousand Pciincl in (ireytown take the climb.
hear. Hut. while the need of econoim
liiillroiul Coiiinilssloiier
I'nuiilscs
Den mi- Woman llluckmuilf r.
in the service is pressing, his chief
With itelx-lConiniHiidlug
to lie Ituthcr Stormy.
consideration lias been that higher ef.Inn Trade Mission in Iriiver.
lí!t hy Sen.
lienver. Nov. 15. The testimony In
Denver, Colo.. Nov. li. After a ficiency and stability for tho Institu1.",.
can best be attained by d"hO
Nov.
Washlngloli,
llcvolt the case ol Mrs. Allen F. Heed,
day spent Inspecting the Slate and tion legislation
tilucflelds. Ntcaragun, Nov.
15.
until the time for the
against extension of the powers of the charged with assault and attempting General Chamorro, a leading revolu
municipal institutions tn this city, the mnnetry
refiMms.
commerce
lilt,
commission lo rob .Mrs. tjenevieve
of
royal
commercial
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commissioners
Chandler
ntter
destroying
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The reforms which Postmaster Gen-ethreaten-- , lo break out In the convenPhtppH today consisted entirely of ex- boat and harbor tugs belonging
Hitchcock has Instituted, urn!
ti Japan were given a banquet by the
tion of the National Association of pert testimony by doctors and nurse, I lie government, evaeuated Ureytow ri Denver chamber of commerce.
which he will propose In his report,
organ
j
Itailroad Commissioner, which
who stated that Mr. Head was a con- voluntarily, lieneral Toledo, with
The commissioners leave tomorrow will tend to cut down tho deficit in
its sessions here today.
the near future, but their real and ,
firmed morphine fiend.
for Salt Lake City.
Judge rihea-f-ji- 's 00 government troops now
more permanent effects will
opinion Is divided and u reflection
ruling, which sdmitetd the tes- the town. Chnmoiro with the gun
when they have been put into
of the impending- clash
shown In timony of physician
regarding Mr.. boat Ometep,. and several converted
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Afraid of Railroads.
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turns
on car
The decided victory lor the defense.
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Missouri Pacific
13.25. electrolytic at $t2.7 H ft 13 00. the work progressed.
patented mining claim Abajo, on east Wood.H-- t lllbert rail planer. It Is a Final five year Proof, to establish
Missouri, Kansas find Texas
In udilition to the tunnel the rail and south by vacant, unoccupied pub491. and casting at $12.75
to the land above described.
lí.ií
muehine mid travels on eliilm
way has siearea a large section in lic land,
do pfd
744
before A. E. Walker, Probate Clerk
by patented land the rails so that It call be worked
west
the
on
quiet
with spot at $4.37 4
was
Lead
nt
113
what was oner the aristocratic part of
National Biscuit
county, nt Albuquerque,
night without interfering with the of Bernalillo
ft the city, and after raxing the bluffs known a Whitromb.
ÍI4.45 in New York ami $4.22
89
National l.Pad
person claiming, ad- traffic The claim of the Inventors ts New Mexli o, on the 20th day of De
Any
anil
all
marfreight
huge
London
4.27 in Fast St. Lout.
National Ryu of Mexico 1st pfd 55
and hills has erected
HI0.
versely, the mining ground, premise
that by restoring a rail to Its original cember,
New York Central
at 13. Is. 3d.
warehouses an laid out ample track or
...1424 ket higherclosed
Claimant names as witnesses: pen- any portion thereof so described, level und evenness of surface, the cost
Aitnougn
quiet at $6.25r 40 age for future necessities.
Spelter
Wnr Tork. Ontario and Western 464
tura Buen, Jose Lobato, Perfilo
hereby of putting down a new rail is post25 in Fast the total length of the new terminals platted and applied for are
95 H In New York, and $6.20
Norfolk and Western
Oaba Idon, Pablo Domlnquex, all of
.that unles their adverse poned for many years, and the incon- Cabey.on,
la two and a half mile, the heaviest notified
St. Louis. Iindon, 123, 6.
79
North American
New Mexico.
work was encountered in a compara- elalm are duly filed a according to venience that follows the tearing up
.145
Northern Pacific
MANUEL K. OTERO. Register.
tively restricted district. The Job I law and the regulations thereunder, of the track is obviated It is esti4 34
New York
Pacific Mail
l.liliXI. MIIKK
New York. .Vov. 13. Cotton closed one of the costliest ever attempted by within the time prescribed by law. mated thut it would cost about IT.'A"
Pennsylvania
1324
railway In the northwest, but pro with the register of the Vnited States per mile to relay a mile of s street
People's (as
1134 steady, net points lower to 6 higher.
proporns
a
car
track,
Ijist
only
small
county
and.
will
and testament of Alexan
vide terminal which could not hnve land office, at Santa Fe, In the
Pittsburg. C. C. nnd St. Louis.. 94J
of that cost Is Involved in the re- der M. Whiteomb, deceased.
54
been obtained by other means and of Santa Fe. territory of New Mexico, tion
Katun f'ity live suM'k.
Pressed Steel Car
modeling. It Is clear that by restoring
Mrs.
To F. S. Putnam, executor,
Kansas City. Nov. 15. Cattle re which will be adequate for many they will be barred In virtue of the the rail to its original
19H4
Pullman Palace Car
shape and i
Mary Putnam, Temperance Amanda
50 6 ceipts 10,001, including 600 southerns years to come.
provisions of said statute.
Hallway Steel Spring
a great saving of capital outnow Mrs.
Hearting
Any and all person claiming ad- lay will be Insured.
1634 Market steady. Xutlve steers. $5.00r
In '.lie ise of Whiteomb, Juanita Helton!
Lee finckert and to all whom
lion's ThtaT
Republic Steel
versely the Ifinda described, or desir- tile street car rails, the Inventors are ItAlbert
474 $.59: southern steers. $3 404i 5.20:
muy concern:
native
$2. 60ft 4.0;
105 S southern cows,
We offer One Hundred Dollar Re- ing to object for any reason to thf anoe- - i contract to deepe.i thi eul in
do pfd
You are hereby notified that the al
Rock Island Co
404 eowa Bnd heifers. $2.251 5.75: stock-er- a ward for any case of Catarrh that entry thereof by applicant should file the rnll In which the flange run: clro leged
Last Will and Testament of
lip to
and feeders. $3.l)O4i5 0U: hulls, cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh. their affidavits of protest In this of- to reduce the narrow outside
eHll
The Alexander M. Whiteomb. lute of the
of
level
the
rest
of
the
the
$2.754( 4. 00: calves. $4 007.25: west-erF. J. CIIKXKY
CO..
Cure.
Deof
day
fice on or before the 13th
w ork w ill be done by n high speed
County of Bernalillo and Territory of
IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY,
Toledo. Ohio.
steers. $4.Mi 5.75: western cows,
cember. 1909.
steel cutter, driven fmm the machine, New Mexico, deceased, has been pro
undersigned.
known
4.50.
$2.75
the
We.
OTERO,
HK.AL,
R.
MANUEL
W,
OR
IKRSO
(u one oneratlon. as It moves forward duced and read In the Probate Court
Hog receipts 8000. Murket strong to F. J. Cheney for the last 16 year, and
cm n.iNm
Tteflster.
on the line. The great difficulty that of the County of Bernalillo. Territory
Hulk or sate. IT.tiOffe believe him perfectly honorable In all
had to lie overeóme was to Insure acWhich you want to Sell or Rent. 5c higher.
New Mexico, on the llth day of
financially
und
business transactions, and
curacy of cut with a moving machine of
LIST IT WITH U.S. We have a hun- 8.05: heavy. ll.flflfift.lA; packer
ISus, and the day of the
any
carry
obligations
light.
out
$7.S04i
$7.80i 8.10:
en an uneven track. This has been November.
able to
! FRENCH fEBili
dred chances of handling It to your butchers.
roving of said alleged Last Will und
secured by the adoption of
95; pigs, $.504i 7.2S.
made by hts firm.
"ne. if vou want to buy a HOVSE,
Testament was by order of the Judge
machinery.
Wulding. Kinnan A Martin.
Sheep receipts 8000. Market steady.
LOT, BUSINESS OR RANCH, for
of said Court thereupon fixed for
O.
Druggists,
$6
Toledo.
001
Wholesale
lambs.
Muttons.
$4.235.50:
or easy payments, come to u
Monday, the 3rd day of January, A.
i
ft,,Wt4
The old. old story, told times withItO 4 Tí f All. W-i-snfc.,
Is taken Inrange
yearling.
60;
Cure
Catarrh
mi
wethers
and
Hall's
á
and we will put you on the right 4.06(1
over and D. lino. Term of seld Court, at 10
repeated
ill and itwoMifiil
out
number,
and
f.
U 14 i I mt
upon
5
directly
range
acting
23
2..
$3
ternally,
the
ewe.
60:
if y. m mi
road.
iMtml m
over again for the last 3 year, but o'clock In the forenoon of nald day.
blood and mucous surface of the sysC.I ven under my hand and the Seal
Moxrr
tt Is nlwajs a welcome story to those,
.
CO
litcMgo IJvc StM-k- .
tem. Testimonials sent free. Price
uimrrtfi
tt
in search of health There la nothing of this Court, this llth day of Nov.,
GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
Chkago. Nov.- 15. Cattle receipts 75 cent per bottle. Sold by all drugIn the world that cures coughs and A. D. I'.hiS.
30.00. Market steady in 1 cents gists.
A. K. WALKER.
IIÍ WEST ÍJOI.P A VEISeal)
colds as quickly as Chamberlain'
Take Hall' Family Pi l! for
lower.
Tea steers, 1!
JA M. Sollle ami B. V. Manler,
Probata Clerk.
fough Remedy. Hold by all druggist
J. U. O Itrlllj Co.
wetern Bwt, $4. 25 ti 7.50; toker
4
rniprWnP1.
2-

MONKV

TO LOAN.

Scml-Modcr-

45-

3-

........

We will not be responsible for
phone.
out over
Discontinuances must be made at
business office.

ads ordered

mm

0;

Ial

RENT

FOR

3-

Rooms

4-

lit

semi-moder- n,

--

i

m-eI

-

houi-e-wnr-

'

80-l-

--

30-3- 0

'

to-w-

o

Vfc

IMMENSE CONCRETE
TUBE IS FINISHED

....

r

re

Bids for Bridges

1

V

V.Í

The most sanitary and
rooms at the Hio Orandf
West Central.
MODERN rooms and first class Doard.
Denver Hotel. Second and Coal.
Ft lit R ENT Furnished" room;
Í1J
South Fourth at ; phone 1027.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms fur
housekeeping.
f24 West Central
FOR RENT Three, furnished roomi
for light housekeeping.
404 North
Second st.
NH'E j leasant
sunny rooms, all
modern.
The Onrclo
Rooming
House, under new management; rate
S2.O0 per Week up.
002 í West Central.
FURNISHED rooms for housekeeping, modem convenience.
IS W.
Coal ave.
NICELY furnished room, all modern
conveniences.
Apply 805 N. Edith.
i INK
LARUE adobe room for housekeeping
si J s. Broadway.
FOR RENT
te

til

FOR RENT
Dwellings
rent you a ileni rutila houas
furnished or unfurnished. Southwestern Realty Co., 201 E. Central
W E CAN

Ave.

Very choice eight room

FOR RENT

apartment overlooking park. 110
North Eighth st., inquire 3 and 4,

Oriint block.
Foil RENT 4 room furnished IioiihC,
N. Second street, $1(1. Lloyd Hun- saker, S05 W. (Iold.
Oooit adobe house, five
FI iinÍKNT
rooms, convenient to shops; plenty
of outbuildings and best of water!
$10 per month.
Apply 200 Lew la nve.
Foil" RENT 5roommodernhouse;
new. Apply Dr. Bronson.
Foil RENT See our list In another
column. John M. Moore Realty Co.
Oood 5 room modern
For
house, J20; 4 room modern, 117:
3 room
right close In, 110. Lloyd
llnnwaker, 205 W. Oold.
FOR RENT
room tout house fur- -'
iilsheil, at 1107 S. Walter HI., cheap.

rent

'

1

FOR RENT
JVNM TO RENT

t:

....

'.

CtT,

W. A. OolT

j

a -

phone (eg.

FOR RENT Store or fixture
for
sale. Address X, Journal.
FOR HIRE dciitle horse und surrey.
Apply 222 South High.
!

FOR

RENT

Offices

Foil KENT Office
In the Commercial
Apply to secretary.
FOR RENT

anil storerooms
Club building.

Storerooms.

STOREROOM for rent. Apply Wright,
this office.

AUCTION.
tluKVitl.Mj llOVSK.
ir you have anything to sell call or
write tis. We bring results.
If you
need anything In the house furnishing line, wo have It, nt auction
prices, at our largo salesroom, 115
West Hold avenue.
Phone 451, Ed.
Le lire ton. Auctioneer.
AUTION

POULTRY AND PET STOCK
FOR SALE Thoroughbred bull dog.
ear old. 412 9. High.
FO R S A í. E T ra n eil y o u n g d o d i n g
monkey. 1204 South Edith.
Fob SALE Bull dog, 15 months old.
I

Edith.

713 S.

....

d

Miscellaneous

LOST
Fur scarf Sunday night, between Alvarailo hotel and 318 West
Lead. Return to above number and
LOST

receive reword.
LOST Elks' tooth watch fob. C. V.
Havden, care K. L. Washburn Co.

SALE

FOR

Furniture

WANTKD Furniture to repal
W.
A. Ooff
Co., phone B6.
for three
Foil SALE Furniture
rooms, $50.00 cash. 405 Fast Iron.

'.

.

l'4ti.

ii

he

.

city

PILLS.

cn

.

.

to i.Ki.

!

,1l ":

M. I

9rtci

.

4MM

FOR SALE

$!lfiO

shade trees,

shingle roof ndohe,
corner lot, high-

lands, close lti.
$lo.".o-5-ro-

om

easy

term.

frame, near shop,

brick, shade and
fruit trees, large barn, 8. Broad-

$I5imi

way.

bungalow,

I7.M

South Walter

modern

St.

frame, modern, 8
Broadway, easy terms.
o
ii.-.oframe, bath,
v washtubs, large sleeping
porch, highlands, close In.
$2iiMi

$2(100

ern,

good

close In.

cellar,

brick, modhighlands,

brick. modern, large
cellar, corner lot, K. Coal ve.,
terms.
$2M(mi
Double brick. 4 rooms and
bath on each side, rental Income

$2si.".0

$36.

Several

good

pieces

of

business

property. Lota and houses In all
parts of the city. Ranche and
suburban homes. Money to loan.

A.FLEISCHER

Ileal F.statfl
l ire lufturance
Surety Honda
Hevnml
8.
"4
St.
Phona
ÍU
-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

8

I1 GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY
JEWELRY IIOI'BE IV XEW MEXICO.
I OLDEST AXD I.ARC.FST
K always complete A xi new.
them.
sexd in vol115r S.watches,
ku repair
AJbiiqiiqne, N. M.
Second Street.
An Front.

FRENCH

&

ITNEHAIj

MORNING

LOWBER SEATS ON SALE

Central.

501 W

Telephone

5(10

TONIGHT

CO.

ti west central avente,

Eggs

--

r

.

nl

40c per doz

1

T

recitar

35c per doz

Ward's Store

1

5.

dour-war-

auLac-rloer-

STR0NGBR0THERS

I

ud

I

IBS

WHITE

FEE'S

TUB

II A V K

Your Films am'
l the
Platea Superior Work
tanda rd Scale of l'rliw
l-

L

SIMPIER-CLAR-

iei

SHOES
Prw.

K

loor North rf the

C. O. CiiNhinan. Sec" y

rrildrn

3. U Wahhurn,

E.

'

-

BE8T

PowtotfU

Tmal

WASHBURN COMPANY
Incorporal V.

They Entered the
Englishman's Home

STEIN-BLOC-

SIMON STERN
The

wwwww

The American Block Coal

pending bill.

Kit HANK AX RI'XKIVKS
HONORS IN SANTA FK
Niwrlul Dlapatrh to th Mernlne; Journal
Santa Fe, X. M Nov. 15. Col. William Jennings Uryan arrived In Bnnta
Vo at 2 o'clock this afternoon 'from
bis home in Uncoln, and delivered a
X

lecture tonight at

.St.

A committee uouslstlng of
M. A. Attorn,
Mayor

Jose

I; FRED

GRAND LARCENY CHARGE

SMART CLOTHES
FOR A GENTLEMAN
H

There was unloaded at the Imperial
laundry, back 'f the poMolMcc yes-t- i
r.hu. a piece f blundering machín
erv win. h Is the firt "f the kind to
be brought to Ibis lily and a device
will, h has bei u p,iti lited and placed
.n the oi.irket only a very short time.
II It a ' tumbler" drying machine, an
Immense affair weighing two tons nnd
n itiMilnable addition to the already
large and omplctc e.iulpmeiit of the
laundry which will add greatly to the
eft a ion. y of i ho plum.
.

Business Suits. $18.00 to $30.00.
Overcoats. $1G.00 to $28.00.
Sam Peck's Good Clothes for Boys. $5.00 to $7.50

Admits That He
Adolfo tialleg.w
Svtiseil Load of Merchandise I Tom
.luinci Man.
Adolfo Gallegos, arrested by the poafternoon, charged
yesterday
liowith having stolen n considerable
amount of merchandise from Francisco Sandoyal, of Jemes, was given a
trial before Judge Oeorge R. t'raig In
police court yesterday evening and
was held to the grand Jury, the
amount of bond to be fixed today.
guilt, but
his
Gallegos admitted
claimed that another man was In on

FILLED

CHARLES ILPELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Are

a luxury and an l"retroctlt when I Cloek. Siliemare, Jrwt lrj,
Boaghl right.
and Art China.

Cut-Gl-

AT

titllld

13.

EVERITTS

Snecial Reductions on all Trimmed Hats
during this week. All the latest shapes
and styles included.
u iTTiivw unun.L 60 Wt OcatraJ ATenoav aVIbaqoe

SANTA ROSA

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

We operate the only milking machine In thla section of the country. It la
oí modern
the only strictly sanitary method of milking cow a and feature
to four
threa
any
from
afternoon
In
action
my
be Krn
dairying. They
o'clock.

The Matthew Dairy
CratraJ

A

CO.

REA

DIES

TFXEI'HOXE

20.

& Supply Co.

!

in the subdivision of midvale
Lots
are about 290 ft. long by 50
these

MOUNTAINII TOP

NORTH IXHTtTH STREET

the city of albuquerque. there are some
fruit trees growing on these lots. will
sell at a low price on the installment plan
or for cash.
E. H. DUNBAR
Corner 3rd and Gold Avenue.

nos' Summit,
News reached this city yesterduy of
the death several days ago of Fred
Ilea, aged 23 years, from typhoid
pneumonia at the Ilea ranch on the
tip top of the Bosque peak at the
highest point of the Manzano mountains southeast of this city. Rea contracted the trouble about the middle
of October nnd was unable to rally.
Me was a young man who had many
in this city who will be
friends
grieved to learn of his death.
Rea was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
The lather has made
Archibald Ilea.
his home on the lonely mountain top
for many years and the boy spent
practically all his life there, coming
down to civilization only about twice
A year and a half ago he
n year.
came down to Rolen, riding on a burro, and was married to n young lady
there, the couple returning at once to
the mountain top. Archibald Ren
who has been known for years as "the
hermit of the Rosque," very rarely
gets neanr ivilization than the little
tun n of Tajlque In the Maníanos and
rarely visits ni n that tow n. The
ranc h occupies a unique nnd Isolated
position on the summit of the peak
where there happens to be a plentiful
water supply. The peak commands
a view of a hundred miles of the lllo
Grande valley,
the altitude being
nearly I I.OIi.i feet.
Young Rea Is survived by his father
nnd mother, and a sister besides hi
wife.
c

DROP IN OI R KTOKi: DDI- INti Ol It M JKSTIC DK.MON- NTK ATION
MKKK. NOV KM- HKR 1.1 TO 20.
INt I.I SIVK.
SHOW VOF W HY
AND I.F.T
TH F. tiREAT AND tiRANI) MA- JFSTIC HWt.H IS TIIK ItFKT
ON KARTH. A MII VKMlt SET
OF WARK WORTH H I.IYKN
WITH EVERY MAJESTIC
HINGE SOI.I).
WAC.XKK H RDWARK CO.

WHO WEAR TCRX-DOWX)LKRS Of It NFAV SOTH
CENTIRY COLLAR SIIAI'ER OFFERS THE FUFKCTIOV OF COI-L- lt
TO THOSE

Tli.

4

nl

Son of "Hermit of the Bosque"
Succumbs to Typhoid Pneumonia at Ranch on Manza-

COMITHtT.

ft.

they front on eleventh street, one
block from the electric railway line, on 12th
mile from post office in this
street, and
city. they are watered by the acequia and
wide.

anyone living there can have a garden, keep
chickens, in fact have a small farm and live

Is

the Suit.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

WATER SUPPLY

For Sale, 6 Beautiful Lots

MIDVALE

3--

Im-

ratus.

X otico to Water Consumers.
Water will be shut off today on
all services west of Fifth Rtreet and
north of Central avenue, Including Old
Albuquerque, from 8 a. m. till 6 p. m.,
for the purpose of connecting up now
.mains.

John's church.

perial Plant Is Latest Product NATIVE IS BOUND OVER
TO THE GRAND JURY ON
in Line of Laundering Appa-

No other ready to wear clothes
in America could leap the barrier of London Town.

LEATHER PILLOW COVERS

ed

-

MACHINERY

Two Ton Diycr Received by

broad-shoulder-

Marx

AI

Outfitters for Men and Boys

are a particularly strong feature this
season in our selections in
suits and overcoats. We
have the smart models,
aththe
letic shapes, and the snappy cut which young fellows
want; college men, high
school men, young business men.

Hart Sha finer

Sena, Former Attorney General Geo.
W. Prlchard, Arthur Sellgman, A. II.
Uenehan, Reverend Mr. Lucila, J. W.
Mayes, Marcelino Garcia and Paul A.
F. Walter had been selected to meet
the distinguished visitor at the Santa
Although this Is not the
Fo depot.
first viblt of Colonel nryan to Santa
Fe ho was taken about tho city to
show him the various Improvement
that have been made since he was
here the last time. He was a guest
at the Palace hotel, and before the
lecture this evening was given an
dinner nt the home of Hon.
a haxc.f: with a Informal
Arthur Sellgman on Kast Palace aveKF.I'ITATIOX, AMI TAKH AI- nue.
After the lecture tonight he
VAXTAGK OF OI II l'HKF, OK- wua tendered nn Informal reception at
FKIl lM KINO OCR KKMOX- thp church.
hTKATION
WEEK. XOVKM- This afternoon Hon. Nathan Jaffa,
BKH 1A TO 20, INCM K1VK.
secretary of the territory, called on
(X)MK IN AVI) LET IN SHOW
a Colonel Uryan, representing Governor
YOl'.
WAr.XF.K HARDWARE Cd. a Curry, who Is unavoidably out of
town.
From Santa Fo, Colonel Dryan will
leave tomorrow forenoon on the Santa Fe flyer for Albuquerque, where he
will lecture on "The Price of a Soul,"
tomorrow evening, and where he will
alto attend a meeting of the democratic territorial central committee on
Wednesday.
Their is no need to speak of th
LAUNDRY
fame of Colonel Hryan's wonderful
eloquence, fur that is national. His
lecture tonight wus not political and
was a splendid effort.

NEW

YOUNG men's special

There Is nothing more attractive
and valuable that you could select for
a friend than one of those hand worka
on leather.
Our assortment
at Armory of ours
Lecture Begins
this year is the best thnt skill can
Promptly at 8:30 With Doors 'make. If you ure Interested, como
In and look them over and If you do
Open One Hour Beforehand,
not say the same then we know noth
&
ing of the urts and crafts In leather
work.
This line is marked down to
Keats are now on sale at Matson's bed rock, and if you can bu pleased
to tho lecture to be delivered tonight in design then we nre sure wo can
ut the National Guard armory by Wil- please you in price.
The general
liam Jennings Uryan.
admission to the lecture Is 75 cents;
are masters of style in this
STRONG'S BOOK STORE
school children being admitted for
field as in others; they've
35 cents.
It Is especially desired by Next door to Postónico. Phone 1104.
the management that the school children nnd university and other students
4 created for us some ex- a
,be preiient In large numbers to hear the deal with him. The police have
treme,y aNractive models
line of Gallegos' partner and ho will
the splendid lecture, "The Price of a probably
'"
be arrested this morning.
fn- - timinn man
Soul," one of the finest things ever
Copyright iqcxyby Ha: fcciitiTner & Mri
lui juuuy moil.
he arrived
delivered on the American platform. In According to Sandoval,
town a couple of days ago from
The doors at the armory will be
numerous purmade
Older men, of course, may want styles a little less exopened nt 7:30 and the lecture begins Jemez and goods
of dry
and groceries. He
promptly at R:30. The lecture Is given chases
treme; don't worry; we've got the right things for everyWagon In the alley in the rear
tinder the auspices of the Brotherhood left his
building yesterday,
Lyceum and the management is to be of the Bbrnett
body.
with the goods loaded on it ready for
commended for1 Its enterprise In se- the
Gallegos
to Jemez.
start
back
Smart grays, and blues; swell fabrics in overcoats
curing such a stellar attraction' us the meandered along and according to his
Inimitable leader of the American de- own confession could not resist the
and raincoats; all wool.
mocracy, and one of the most eloquent temptation to enrry away two
suits of
orators In tiny country.
containing
case
clothes,
a suit
OVERCOATS $18 TO $30.
SUITS $22 TO $35.
Mr. rirynn will be asked to remain women's
apparel, some Arbuckle's
nd coffee and other groceries nnd clothin Albuquerque
for Wednesday
& Marx clothes.
Is
This
of
store
Hart
Shaffncr
home
tho
attend the meeting of the territorial ing. Whether Gallegos prevailed on
democratic centrul committee tomor- some pal to nssist him In carrying
row, but Is Is not known whether his away the goods under the Impression
engagement, will permit.
Ills next that they belonged to him, will proba
lecture, it Is understood, is to be de bly be made known when the other
livered In Globe, Arizona.
man Is captured today.
Central Avenue Clothier
Mr. nryan will arrive In the city at
The stolen goods were recovered by
12:20 on the limited from Santa Fe, the police In Gallegos' home In the
AAAAAAAáAAAAAAáAááAáááAáAAáAAáAáAaSi
and will bo met by members of the south part of town.
WWW WW WWW WW WW WW WW wwwww
central committee who will escort him
to the Alvnrado where he will take
ive.Pnsseiiger .touring
For Sale
lunch, In the afternoon he will he car:
Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool mornings
bergnln; 700 W. Central.
on
automobile
ride about
taken for
the city and will be entertained In
like a good American Block Coal fire. We have
the evening nt the home of Hon. H. P.
Fergusson, former delegate In con
GF.T A MA.1IXI1C SOI VF.Ngress from New Mexico.
lit KKT OF WARK AT TUB .
The central committee Is particularWAGNKIt HARDWARi:
CO.'S
ly anxious to have Mr. Pryan present
STOHI) DI KING DKMOVKTRA- PHONE 251
AZTEC FUEL CO.
at tho meeting tomorrow, as the com15
WI'.KK,
XOVKMHKK
TIOX
TO 20. 1NCIA S1YK.
mittee intends to take up and settle
the statehood question; or nt least the
uttlturin of the democracy toward thp

nrv

the Citj at the Lwwraf

DeTrhip ami I'rlnt
Mi

TiaiT

SCHOOL

PORTER & NEFF
piidvk

CHILDREN AND STUDENTS.
SHOULD HEAR ORATOR

e.

Wá

HAND BAGS

not .orget this whole week we
o'ff on our ladies' handoffer
bags. This Is something you can not
afford to overlook for they aro already marked Rt excellent value. Have
you seen our line?
If not, come In
and examine them. They are tirst-cla- s
goods and we want to tell you right
here that a 25 per cent discount on
our regular price moans a bargain to
the purchaser.

BRYAN LECTURE

renl-terd-

HARDWARE

LEATHER

16, 1909.

Do

Owen Dlimdale, nt one time a
from a aeveml weckn' vacation
spent In Arizona and California,
dent of A Ibii'iiieniue hut now livinx
In I.iih AnifeleK,
city to
Ib in the
Cutlery
Tools,
Iron
and
Goods,
Fnrnlshlna:
House
More. Rango,
weeks, vinitinij friend.
two
remain
Cupper
Work
ninl
Tin
Heating.
numbing,
Pipe, Yalvos ami lilting,
Mr. Dlnsdale win formerly mimuifer
phone sis
of the Grnnd Central hotel here.
The city council, which was to have
had a Hotuslon last nlnht chiefly to
orditnko up a proponed bulldinir
T II K A T i: I O O F A It M
nance, adjourned for luck of a quorum
(Incorporated )
25.1)0 will buy u share In tho greatest to holii it meeting next Friday night.
an In
profit maker In llw Southwest
The 8hi)kepoare Ktudy club will
forest In nil alfalfa farm for only mpet Wednesday nlRht Instead of to$117.71
riv. Dhldoiols of 20 per night at tho Womn'fc cltih building
(fill iinrf(l. lor lull imilirumrM on account of the Uryan lecture to be
address or 'iill on
given this evening.
A. II. KTROl P.
Regular review of Alamo hive (it
Odd Fellows' hall this afternoon (it
A full attendtmeo Ih desired.
2:30.
HuslneR
of Importance, Initiation and
GOOD BOGS A It B 1II01I AND
refroBhmenth.
T WE
HARD TO GKT-- M
All women and girls Interested In
HAVK SO MIC AT
Wc aro now In our new store,
phynical culture, are reiiuested
to
olee-tlon
Ine-leave their ñame at tho Y. W. C. A.
anil we have the f
ü
7
home, at
.South Fourth. Phone
of Wall Paper, Points, Olla,
No. CS1.
Frainra,
Yarnlshea,
Picture
The metin of the Sons of VeterXUAT A II E GOOD AND KVEHY
etc., In New Mexico.
ans called for thin
evening
ut
THY
EGO GUARANTEED.
which time the IjulloH
of
the
IICDSOX,
O. A.
VV. It. C. with to preaent a flag to th
,T1IKB AND YOU W'HA
camp, linn been postponed on account
w.v-VMonn.
Copper.
Corner Fourth awl
of the lecture of W. J. Uryan.
case eggs
Mrs. A. T. Homero, ulster of J. M.
Luna, county clerk of Valencia county,
died t Lo laman. Sunday evening at
9:30 o'clock, aged 24 years.
The funeral will tuke place at Ls Lunas nt
9
o'clock , Tuesday
the church at
morning, November 16.
aot
In th
Tnt that roa ihoolí telepiwr
Frederick L. Hrnlmnt, arrested hint
reclve our mnrnln
PUHTAli TUl.BOBAPH
phone th
Thursday for attempting to utter a
ditree
CO.
Ivlntf your name and
forged check, pleaded guilty before
id the paper will be delivered J
Th telephone
apeulal niea.ua.r.
Justice of the 1'eace George 11. Craig
No.
yesterday nnd as held to the grand
IflOO RKWARO
',0.
Jury In the sum of
paid
III b
Urabunt
reward
Th aliov
Domcr II. Word, Mgr.
for th arrest and couvlotloa of enrfailed to give bond. '
S
the
coplea
of
20
eteullne;
ona
I'houe
ceufht
SIB Marola Ave.
e
The funeral of Thomas Reynolds,
Mnrnlnc Journal from tba
of
who died in this city Saturday evenCO
JOURNAL FUBLMHINO
ing, will be held from the Immaculate Conception church nt 9 o'clock
this morning. Rev. A. M. Mnndalnrl,
B. J., officiating.
Interment will be
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTERES! made in Falrvlew cemetery. Deceased
ÜXDKHTAKF.KS
enme to Alhuu.ucru.uo several weeks
Mrs, 11. K. I'ntton, ImAt
ago from Worcester, Ma(.., for his
Kinhalmer
heullh.
Strong Illoek, Cor. Copper
Forecast.
A joint
announcement hau been
Hmini llione No. 75
Mexico
Washington, Nov. 15. New
made by the parents of the contracting parties, of tho approaching wednml Arl.i.ma: Fair Tuesday nnc' W
nosday. Collier In southeast portion ding of Miss Sarita, daughter of Mr.
to
and Mrs. Flllherto F. (lallegos,
LAUNDRY Tuesday.
N'estor F. Ilacu, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Francisco C, Do Haca. The marriage
Insure In the Occidental Ufe.
will occur on Monday, November '2,
4S2.
Drink Gloríela Hoer. Phone
at Gullegos, X. M. A reception will
be held lifter the wedding at the home
are
you
once
yon
our
luirnos
rido
If
WAGONS a regular customer. We keep 26 for of the bride.
$ .01) for 3 lioura.
.I. lie exclusively.
John IturiiB and George Miller, were
Wright's Riding School, 310 W. Silver arrested on North Third street last
1'hiinu 241.
ivetiue.
night by Policemen Marquette and
f. It. Paul wus here yesterday from O'Orndy, nnd lodged In Jail, charged
with fighting and raising n dluturb-ancHanta Fe.
Moth men declared they were
W. p. Garsldo, traveling freight anil "tough guys,"
after they had been
Ve,
ngont
Hnnta
passenger
for
the
They did not act very
EUCALYPTUS
arrested.
ycBlerdny from lil Pnao.
tough before their nrrest, however, us
Max II. Montnya of Bnn Antonio, It was necessary for the officers to
THROAT
city
nttcndln
In
yeHtortlny
pent
run ufter them fur two blocks before
the
to buiiiieaa nuitteru.
taking them Into custody.
Hums
TABLETS
Mr. nnd Mr. Henry F. Connolly left claimed that his father was at one
time chief of police in Kansas City
lRt nltrlit for I .on Lumia, after hpend-Ing- - The
pair arrived hero a few day agu
aovernl diiyii here vlBltlng.
from Tenas.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE
MIfh A. It. Munxenrcdr.r, nnrae at
thovSuntn Ke honpltal. returned yea-
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TO

directors

Licensed Embnlinera
LADY ASSISTANT
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DOF.SXT CRAC K

KEARNEY HAS THEM

FADED

ON

Claud Hutto

and Notary Public
Main
Comedian
Inimitable
Scream of "The Girl
tion" One of the Very

117

was to look a
'Say, old pal. If
filly square In the face I'd cast n
John L. Kearney, the
shoe." said
original slang artist last nmht. That
Is only one of about a thousand little
remarks carelessly dropped by the
star comedian of "The Girl Question"
last night, every remark being followed by roars of laughter from the
big house which filled the theater.
John L Kearney has them faded to n
pale dun color when It comes to
slang and is positively one of the
very funniest that ever wandered
into the barn, to us. some of bis own
language. Kearney was "Con Ryan."
as
the head waiter. Helen
"Joe." the head waitress and Con's
"pal." was first class, and Anna
Hoffman us "Mrs. Sears" was spec
tacular to sny the least. mil more
is no use trying to discriminate. It
was n solenoid snow anu ieoeieu h

1--

2

W. Gold

Phone 898.

Ever Seen Here.
1

.Call Ep.

New Mexico Cleaners
Dyers

Sir

and Hatters

SatisfactIon
"guaranteed."
WEST GOLD.
PHOXE

11

WRECKAGE CAST ASHORE
TELLS OF. LAKE DISASTER
Grand Marais. Mich., Nov. 15.
quantities of wreckage, consisting of lumber, spnre. skylights,
windows and a cabin drifted ashora
today at Crip point, near here.
The beach was patrolled tonight
and a watch kept for any bodies that
may have come ashore.

Irse

rousing reception from a splendil
audience.
All the musical numbers were ex
ceedingly catchy and the Kddie Foy
Girls" brought down the house again
and again one of the cleverest nnd
most original and convulsing special-tic- s
ever seen in the theater. The
Notice to Contractor.
"Beauty Broilers'' made a tremendI now have the famous Bluewater
ous hit. The scenery carried by the
show Is elaborate and It was alto- Lime ...d am prepared to furnish you
gether one of the big .u"cesse of the from a bushel to a carload. John P.
Heaven. 52 South First street; phone
season here.

WE HANDLE A FINE LINE OF
EITHER, AND LETS THE
FRVTTS.
TIE SLIP EASY. IMPERIAL LAIN-DR- FRESH AND CANNED
phone i s von; order, f. o.
CO., PHOXE US.
CO, ill S. SECOND ST.
PRATT
Try our hnmo-mad- e
mlncnnoat. t PHONE 44.
Ih. for 23 cent. Carcaaa motion 8
Ptanoev sheet mush and maical In- cents per lb. Western Meat Co.
strnmenta at cost ; going out of bu4- so.
Ecrytliiiur mu.t he sold by
I III aell at a barra in my new
room bungalow at 41 N. Twelfth January 11. Honor' Music '.. 313
W. cutral atenué.
treet. Dr. C. II. Conner.
1

Stenographer

THE LINGO

No. 4.

DON'T EORÍ.ET TO ATTEND
M
ESTIO RANGE DEMONSTRATION' AT Ollt STORK
NOV KM HER 1.1 TO 20 INCXt'S-IY-

THE

E.

W AGNER

HARDWARE

CO.

